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Student Journalists
Town Park Opening

If you wish to know the times of regular meetin

1 Friday

Country Market
8.30am-12noon, Mayfair

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘Cycling with Molière’. Tickets £4
7.30pm All Stretton VH

South Shropshire Inter faith Forum
Noor Paula Jacobs, ‘Sufi Mysticism’ 7.30pm
Friends Meeting House, St Mary’s Lane,
Ludlow, SY8 1DZ

2 Saturday

Craven Arms Farmers’ Market
9am-1pm Discovery Centre

Mayfair
May Fayre. 50p entry, children free. Stalls,
entertainment & special cafe menu 11am2.30pm

4 Monday

Little Stretton Village Hall,
Plant Sale, Tea and Cake. Enquiries to
723627. All welcome. 2-4pm

6 Wednesday

Entertaining Elephants Event
Special evening opening in aid of Stretton
and Shropshire Cancer Care
6.30-9pm

7 Thursday

General Election
Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

Photo: Yvonne Beaumont
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On in the Strettons in May

egular meetings of societies and groups, please consult the list of societies and contacts in the yellow pages.

8 Friday

12 Tuesday

Country Market

Stretton Climate Care

8.30am-12noon. Mayfair

Switching Advice Clinic – help to find the
cheapest energy supplier.
2.30-4pm Mayfair Cafe

Methodist Church
Coffee & chat in the Methodist church hall.
Church open for quiet reflection & prayer. All
welcome.
10am-12 noon

CS Library
Volunteer Outreach Session. Advice for
organisations with volunteers & for people
wishing to volunteer locally. 10am-12noon

9 Saturday

CS Methodist Wives & Friends
A talk about the work of the Air Ambulance.
Visitors welcome.
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Town Council
Annual Meeting followed by Council Meeting.
7pm SHI

13 Wednesday

Berry’s Charity Evening

Methodist Network Group

Roman Meal. Proceeds to CLIC Sargent for
Children with Cancer. Tickets £22.50. 7pm

Stretton Choral Society
‘Handel’s Messiah’
Tickets from John Thomas, Florist, Burway
Books & choir members.
7pm CS School

Adrian Ashley ‘Can you hear me Mother?
Everyone welcome.
2.30pm Methodist Hall

Flicks in the Sticks Hope Bowdler
The Hundred Foot Journey. Tickets £10 in
aid of Hope House, incls canapés. Bring
your own drinks. Tickets from 723648,
720103 & 722644.
7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

Quiz Night with Ken Willis
Life Boats Quiz Night. £4 per head
7.30pm start CS & District Club

10 Sunday

14 Thursday

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

St Laurence’s Church
Pitstop – Games, craft activities, songs & a
meal. For info: Suzan Williams 722588 or
suzan.williams@strettonparish.org.uk
3-5pm Parish Centre

11 Monday

Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
Marie Weeks & Roger Wilson: ‘Building our
Outreach’
2.30pm Mayfair Jubilee Room

Flicks in the Sticks Church Stretton

St Laurence’s Church
Ascension Day service of Holy Communion.
11.30am

15 Friday

Country Market
8.30am-12noon. Mayfair

16 Saturday

RSPB Local Group
Half day Wildlife Walk at Clunton Coppice.
Leaders: Clive & Clarissa Cooke
01584-861644
10am Meet car park ½ mile south of Clunton
on minor road (SO 336 806)

What We Did On Our Holiday. 12A. Tickets
£4.50 (adults) & £2.50 (students). 7.30pm
CS School

Lib Dems Annual Plant Sale

Stretton Climate Care
8th Annual Duck Racing Day
Entrance fee 50p per duck
11am 1st race. Carding Mill Valley

Quiz Night with Ken Willis
CS Youth Tennis Quiz night. £4 per head.
7.30pm start CS & District Club

Ticklerton Folk Dance
Contact No. 01694 722148
8pm till late. Ticklerton VH

17 Sunday

CS Lawn Tennis Club
Open Day – just turn up
10am-1pm

18 Monday

CS Area Local History Group
WW1 Research Update and AGM
2pm CS Library

CS Parkinson’s Support Group
Age UK - Benefits Talk
2.30pm Mayfair Jubilee Room

19 Tuesday

Mothers’ Union
Jon Cooke: ‘Climate Care’.
All welcome.
2.30pm Owen Room, Parish Centre

All Stretton Women’s Institute
Julia Baron ‘From Dahlia to Delhi’. Visitors
welcome. 7.30pm AS VH

20 Wednesday

Methodist Network Group
Joy Blizzard ‘Recycling.’ Everyone welcome.
2.30pm Methodist Hall

Poetry Cafe
Poetry of R Southwell and his
contemporaries. 2.15-4pm Mayfair

Civic Society
AGM + Phil Holden Partnership Manager,
Shropshire Hills AONB.
All welcome. 7pm SHI.

10am St Milburga’s car park

Continued on page 4

If you submit articles to Focus by e-mail, you should always get an acknowledgment.
If you don’t get a response within 48 hours, please phone an editor!
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What’s On continued
21 Thursday

CS & District Gardening Club
Visit to Hergest Croft at Kington. For
information call 01694 720131.

Mayfair

22 Friday

27 Wednesday

Country Market

U3A

8.30am-12noon. Mayfair

AGM + Janette Rowlatt ‘History of Chocolate’. 2pm URC Hall

Mayfair Evergreens

28 Thursday

Guest speaker. 2.30pm

Spring Coffee Morning. 60 years of
Eurovision, spring pots & plants.
All Welcome. 10am-12noon.

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

Neighbourhood Watch
7.30pm CS & District Club

22, 23 Friday, Saturday
Rotary Club & Mayfair

Book Sale. All proceeds to Mayfair
10am-3.30pm URC Church Hall

Stretton Traidcraft

24 Sunday

Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

Arts Alive Children’s Theatre
‘The Boy who bit Picasso’. Tickets from
01694 723378 or
catelatchford@hotmail.co.uk
11am & 2.30pm All Stretton VH

26 Tuesday

29 Friday

Country Market
8.30am-12noon. Mayfair

30 Saturday

Mayfair

CS Blues ’n’ Roots Festival

Spring Whitsun Fun Afternoon. Quizzes,
games. Afternoon tea & raffle. Please come
& join us.
2pm in Daycare

Tickets & info from The Kings Arms or www.
bluesnroots.co.uk

Solar Eclipse

O

n the 20th March, we
experienced an 88% solar
eclipse when the Moon
passed in front of the Sun, blocking
most of the light from reaching Earth.
At school Mr Aze made
a device to help us view
the eclipse safely. He
used a pair of binoculars taped to a cardboard
box, which projected the Sun’s image on to an
A4 piece of paper at the back of the box. We
also made pinhole projectors with black card
to show the image on paper screens we held
behind the projectors.
The eclipse lasted from 8:30am
to 10:30am with its peak at half past
nine. During the eclipse, we noticed the
temperature fall and the light level drop. It
was really interesting to watch the eclipse and
we were very lucky that we had a clear sky
with no clouds! Most of us had never seen an
eclipse before so it was exciting to see.

A solar eclipse occurs when the moon passes between
the Sun and the Earth, blocking out all or a portion of the
Sun. A lunar eclipse occurs when the Earth passes between
the Moon and the Sun, blocking light from reaching the
Moon.
Kai Solomans, St Lawrence CE Primary School

Shropshire Hills Shuttle

T

he Shuttle Buses will start on 2 May, running every
weekend and bank holiday Mondays until the end
of September. There were 4,500 passengers on
board the Long Mynd and Stiperstones Shuttle last year
so the service remains as popular as ever with local people
and visitors alike. This year the service starts at 9.50 am
from Carding Mill Valley and runs throughout the day
linking Church Stretton to Bridges, The Bog, Stiperstones,
Minsterley and Pontesbury. The 16-seater buses can be busy
first thing and in the late afternoon, so plan your journey
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if you can so you won’t be disappointed. The bus stop in
Beaumont Road, Church Stretton doubles as the Shuttle
stop. For more information visit
shropshirehillsshuttles.co.uk or pick up a copy of the
timetable leaflet which is available in many of the local
shops in Church Stretton.
Stephanie Hayes, Promotions Officer
Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership
The Old Post Office, Craven Arms, Shropshire SY7 9NZ

May 2015
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Mayfair News

Saturday 2nd May is Mayfair’s May Fayre
All welcome!
Membership of Mayfair
Whether you make use of the services that Mayfair provides
or simply want to support the work we do you can become
a Member of Mayfair.
As a member you
• can express your interest in, and support our work.
• help to make Mayfair more democratic and responsive to
public opinion by giving the community more say in what
we do and how we do it.
• can attend General Meetings, comment on issues raised,
vote on proposals and nominate and vote for the trustees
who manage Mayfair on your behalf.
• receive news about Mayfair.
• can attend Mayfair social events.
There is no membership fee
To become a member, please fill-in an application form
which you can ask for by telephone or pick up at reception.
Give financial Support
Whether or not you become a member you may like
to support our community work by making a financial
contribution, you can:
• make a one-off or regular donation, which you can gift
aid if you pay income tax.
• join the Mayfair monthly lottery.
• become a member of the Co-op and donate your
dividend to Mayfair.
• leave money to Mayfair in your legacy.
Application forms are available from Mayfair.
Mayfair’s Craft Cabinet
In May, we will be having the work of Alan Parker in the
crafts cabinet. Alan has collected semi-precious stones since
childhood from all over the country, and this interest has
developed into polishing suitable pebbles and using some
of these to create silver pendants and book marks. He also
offers a selection of sea glass in various colours.
Art in the Café
Exhibiting over May in the Café is Mayfair’s very own
Sophie Eades, Centre Coordinator. When not at Mayfair,
Sophie is a professional photographer, having had work
published in many local and national magazines and
newspapers. 25% of the cost of pictures sold will be donated
to Mayfair.
Physiotherapy at Mayfair
From May 2015, Church Stretton resident, Chris Turner
will be available for Physiotherapy Consultations at Mayfair
Community Centre. Chris is currently employed as a
specialist musculoskeletal physiotherapist at Shrewsbury
and Telford Hospital NHS Trust. Chris is available for
consultation from mid-May at Mayfair. Please contact him
on 07471 182384 or christurnerphysio@gmail.com for an
appointment or further details.
A New Dance-Exercise!
Mayfair is pleased to be able to offer an exciting new
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dance-exercise class from Italy called Olit. Teacher, Marica
says “Olit is a synthesis of tai chi, yoga and pilates set to
music”. Classes will be held at Mayfair on a Tuesday from
11.30am – 12.30pm, starting on 19th May. The cost is £8
per class, or you can pre-pay 6 x classes for £6.50 a class. To
book, or for further information, please contact Marica on
07564929863 or go to www.olit-holistictraining.com for
more information.
Mindfulness at Mayfair
Learn to enjoy living in the present moment rather than
running with habitual preoccupations with past and future.
On a Breathworks Living Well course you can learn specific
practices scientifically proven to ease experience of pain and
stress. New 8 Week Course 7-9.30pm beginning 12th May,
Tues evenings, Mayfair Church Stretton, Cost: £180 or
Low Income £100—£150 TASTER session Tues April 21st
6.30—8.30 pm. For full info/booking call Fiona Robertson
on 07814 404325 or www.mindfulness-shropshire.info
Compassionate Community Volunteers
Mayfair is looking to extend its Compassionate Community
volunteers and a further 2 days training is being offered
on the 9th and 16th June at Ley Gardens. If you are
interested please contact either Angela Ellis or Dice
Buchanan at Mayfair Community Centre - 01694 722077
or email maysi@hotmail.co.uk
Book sale
Friday 22nd and Saturday 23rd May at the URC Hall High
St, Church Stretton, will be in aid of Mayfair. Thanks to
Rotary for their support organising this great event.
Health and Wellbeing Centre Update
We continue to progress the plans to refurbish the Clinic
on Easthope Road. We are working to the Bradbury
Foundations deadline of June to start the Project, as their
£75,000 funding is dependent on this. We remain positive
that this flagship project will be soon come to fruition.
Dates
Saturday 2nd May, May Fayre 11.30am -3pm 50p entry,
children free.
Tuesday 12th May – Mindfulness Course starts x 8 weeks.
Monday 18th May – Breathe Easy Group, 2-4pm at
Mayfair.
Tuesday 19th May – OLIT, a new dance-exercise class from
Italy starts at Mayfair.
Thursday 21st – Spring Coffee Morning.10am-12noon. 60
years of Eurovision, spring pots and plants. All Welcome.
Tuesday 26th – Spring Whitsun Fun Afternoon. Quizzes,
games. Afternoon Tea and raffle. Please come and join us
2.00pm in Daycare.
Friday 22nd – Mayfair Evergreens 2.30pm in Mayfair with
guest speaker.

March
£100
£20		

58		
518		

£50

329

£10

618
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Strettons Area Community Wildlife Group

O

nce again it looks like an eventful year for local
wildlife surveying. As reported last month several
ongoing surveys including the annual Red Grouse
count will already be underway by the time you read this.
SACWG will again be running a Swift survey during the
summer of 2015. Swifts are in decline in the UK; we have lost
about one third of the population since 1995. The reasons
for this are many, but loss of nesting sites in the nooks and
crevices of buildings due to modern building techniques and
materials undoubtedly plays a role.
Last year’s survey found 19 nest sites in
the Strettons and participants were treated to
impressive “screaming parties” of up to 14 birds
in the Market Square. We hope to confirm
breeding in the known sites (and maybe find
new ones) in 2015. The information collected
is used to inform planning decisions involving
buildings with active Swift nest sites. If you
would be interested in taking part in this survey,
please contact John Arnfield on 724170 or at
arnfield.2@osu.edu.
Butterfly transects are being carried
out in two locations this year. This involves
walking a proscribed path every week in ideal
conditions, and counting butterflies from April
to September. One transect is on footpaths on
Ragleth Hill, if you are interested and confident
in identification please contact Tim Oakley
on tim@taitoakleys.co.uk If you would like
to learn more about butterfly identification
please contact Heather Hathaway on john.
hathaway4@btinternet.com in order to walk
a transect in Batch Valley, All Stretton. Meanwhile there
will be timed counts of Green Hairstreak and Grayling
in Cardingmill during the breeding season. If you can
help with this please contact Heather. Keep up casual
observations and send to Heather at the end of the summer
or at any time convenient.
Botanical Surveys will also continue on a variety of sites
in the area from April, anyone interested please contact Kate
Singleton KateS@ShropshireWildlifeTrust.org.uk
One exciting new venture will be that SACWG is
looking to create a Strettons Tree Planting (STP) Project.
The leader will be Penny Bienz. The Project will be
looking to plant a native species mix of trees on an ancient
woodland site in Batch Valley. The National Trust has
kindly agreed to support the project on the basis that it is a

RSPB News

community project and will evaluate the role of tree planting
as a means of controlling bracken. SACWG will conduct
survey work (see picture) both before and continually after
the planting to determine how creating a new habitat may
bring benefits to new and existing fauna. Please contact
the Secretary Heather Hathaway on 722537, (SACWG@
shropscwgs.org.uk) or Penny on 724853, (pennybienz@
hotmail.com) for further details, or if you are interested in
finding out more.

SACWG chairman Graham Wenman has been co-opted
onto the Rectory Field & Wood Interest Group which will
provide a “Management Plan” and SACWG members will
be invited to help with a number of surveys over the summer
months. More details will be sent directly to members via
the SACWG e-mail system.
We hope to perform surveys which will complement and
update past surveys as well as some new ones and we will
invite several wildlife specialists to join us.
We would like to encourage residents to join in some of
these surveys. Please consider joining our group - which, of
course, is free!
It was good to see that at the start of April the restored pond
in Rectory Field was looking clean, the pond weeds were
growing and there was some frog-spawn.

T

he South Shropshire Local Group of the RSPB has a programme of talks and walks
throughout 2015. Talks (including refreshments) are £1.50 to Local Group Members
and £4 to Visitors. Under 18s half price. Walks are free.

Coming up: 16th May – Wildlife walk at Clunton Coppice 10.00am.
Meet in car park half mile south of Clunton on minor road (SO 336 806). Half day walk.
Leaders: Clive & Clarissa Cooke 01584-861644
Evening talks will resume in September. For further information visit our website www.rspbsouthshropshire.co.uk
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Wildlife Saturday Morning Ramble

C

ome and join
Shropshire
Wildlife Trusts
Reserves Manager, Carl
Pickup, and Wildlife Sites
Officer, Kate Singleton,
for a ramble around
Whitcliffe Common,
Ludlow on Saturday 6th
June.
Whitcliffe Common is
a Nature Reserve. It is the
remnant of a much larger
medieval common where
livestock were grazed; hay
was gathered and stone
quarried. The Common
became a fashionable
place to promenade as
it overlooks the River
Teme and Ludlow plus
it offers views across to
the Clee Hills. It is now
maintained by the Friends
of Whitcliffe Common
in conjunction with the
Wildlife Trust.
The Common extends
over 46 acres and is valued not only for its flora and fauna

but also for its geology,
with its strata being laid
down between 423 and
419 million years ago.
We will meet at the view point
(grid ref S0 507 743, post code SY8
2HB) at 10.30am for a guided walk
to look at the meadows, woodland
and the site’s geology. Car sharing is
advised as, although there is roadside parking, this is a popular venue
for walkers.
Please contact Janet Martin
(Tel. 01694 722361) for more
details and to arrange car sharing.
Shropshire Wildlife Trust members
£2, non members £3.

Photo Quiz – Where is it?

Photographs by
Nigel Strachan

Stretton Focus
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1st April’s
photograph
(right) was,
of course, not
taken anywhere
near Stretton. It
was in Laugharne, South Wales
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Town Park Opening

Roman Meal

Berry’s is organising a charity evening of Roman food
on Saturday 9th May at 7pm
£22.50 per head to include a welcome glass of Calda

T

he 24th May 1915 was a holiday for the residents
of Church Stretton and was decided to be the day
for the official opening of the newly erected gates to
the Recreation Ground, what we know today as the Town
Park. They had been commissioned by the ‘Committee
for the 1913 Pageant’ in memorial of that event and then
granted to the council. The opportunity was also taken to
use the gates as a memorial to the Belgian refugees who were
resident in Church Stretton at the time. One of the refugees,
Mr August Hermans from Herenthalls was commissioned to
design and make them which he did in the Church Stretton
council depot. From their first commission in March 1915,
people were invited to go and watch their creation as this
was the first time such an undertaking had occurred.
The land for the new Recreation Ground had been
donated by the late Lord of the Manor, Ralph Benson
and tennis courts had been built there and some seats also
donated by the Pageant Committee. On the day of the
opening ceremony though, the land between the gates and the
Recreation Ground was owned by another group, ‘The Barn
Owls’, and it was expressed in the speeches that it was hoped
to acquire the land in between to join the gates and the park.
The local councillor Mr Gunn also took the opportunity in
his speech to address the critics of the park by pointing out
that Church Stretton needed such a space if it was to be a
‘health resort’ and that the seats were needed for the elderly.
A newspaper report of the time describes the events of
the day and the speeches that were held. The gates themselves
were opened by Mrs Higginson using an ornamental key
which she was invited to keep. There was then a planting of
an oak tree in the recreation ground by Mrs Campbell-Hyslop
using an inscribed spade which she was also invited to keep.
The oak was to be known as the “Benson Oak”. The day
concluded with entertainment provided by the newly formed
Boy Scouts band and children took part in competitions such
as the 3-legged race, the hopping race, the sack race, the high
jump and the long jump. The local fire-brigade also gave a
demonstration and tennis was played on the new courts.
It is unclear if the gates there today are the original ones
or if they were melted down during the second world war
but certainly the plaque has gone. If anyone knows of the
location of the plaque, ornamental key or spade used in the
ceremony, the Church Stretton Area Local History Group
would be very pleased to hear from you.
Janette Murray
Church Stretton Area Local History Group.
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Proceeds to CLIC Sargent for Children with Cancer.
This organisation runs homes near major cancer
hospitals where families can stay whilst their child is
undergoing treatment.
www.clicsargent.org.uk

MENU
Mustacei (*Must roll)
-Minutal Marinum (Seafood fricassee)
et
Acetaria (Salad)
-Aliter Haedinam Sive Agninam Excaldatam
(Braised Lamb Chop)
et
Lenticulam
(Lentils with Coriander)
et
Betas
(Green Beans)
-Savillum (Cheesecake)
et
Patina Versatalis (Nut Tart)
-Mulsum (small hot wine with honey)
et
Dulcia Domestica (dates stuffed with pine-nuts)
(At a Roman meal the salad and vegetables would have been
served together as the first course, with the fish and meat
served together as the main course.
*Must is reduced young wine or grape juice)
Bookings and information: Berry’s 01694 724452
ROMAN DRESS OPTIONAL!

Rotary News

O

n 22nd and 23rd May, 10am until 3.30 pm
both days, Rotary and Mayfair volunteers
are running another Book Sale at the URC
Hall in the High Street. This popular event is solely
for the benefit of Mayfair funds. Bargains galore and
refreshments.
If you have books you wish to donate please drop
them off at Mayfair reception, or telephone Colin on
01694 723427

May 2015
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Arts Festival News
Art Exhibition Welcomes Ceramic Artists

W

ow! I’ve just returned from a visit to Kington where
I met with Art Exhibition guest artists Shannon
Donovan and Andrew Eastwood. Visitors to our
2015 exhibition are in for an interesting and, I hope, thought
provoking treat. I can’t wait to see their work set up in the
drama room of the school!
This couple share a studio in their back garden. They
work in a shared environment, and they help each other
with technique and process, but their styles couldn’t be more
different.
Shannon replicates common objects in clay and porcelain,
then embellishes them, with luscious glazes, transfers, delicate
swirls and floral motifs in clay to help us look at these objects
with a fresh eye. The beginning point of her work can include
prosaic items like hub-caps and water meter covers, but I
particularly like her skull sculptures. I suspect that some will
find them strange or disturbing, but I hope you’ll come over to
see them and that they’ll stimulate discussion.
Andrew’s work seems to take two directions. On one hand
he makes lovely clay representations of the natural world – his
terracotta frogs and birds are very lifelike. On the other hand,
he likes to push the medium to its limits, producing paper-thin
designs that transmit light or manipulating the clay till it looks
like some other material (e.g. leather or fabric).
The opening reception for this year’s exhibition will be
on Monday, July 27th at 7.30pm and you’ll be able to meet
Shannon and Andrew then. Admission is £2.00, to include
a glass of wine or juice. Work sells fast on opening night, but
please don’t try to come in before 7.30pm as we need to get
ready to greet you and handle all the sales!
From Tuesday July 28th through Saturday August 8th,
the exhibition will be open from 11am till 6pm. On nights
when there is a performance in the school, we will try to stay
open until about 7.25pm and admission will be free from 6pm
onwards. Unfortunately, we can’t open during performance
intervals as the performers use the exhibition space.
Artists living within 30 miles of Church Stretton are
invited to submit their work to the 2015 Church Stretton Art

Exhibition. This is a very successful Festival event, in terms of
its wide audience and level of sales, and we would welcome
your contribution to its success. The deadline for submissions
is June 30th and we are always happy to welcome new
exhibitors to this non-competitive, open show.
Entry forms are available at the Church Stretton
VIC, Scrappies, Barbara’s Framing or through the Art
Exhibition section of the Arts Festival web pages: http://
www.strettonfestival.org.uk. Previous exhibitors should have
received registration information by mail or email.
Joan Arnfield, Art Exhibition Organiser
01694 724170 or joanarnfield@hotmail.com

Andrew and Shannon in their studio

Catholic Voice
‘Oh! I didn’t know you like boiled eggs for breakfast’.

T

hat’s part of the advice of what not to say on the first
morning of their honeymoon, often given to couples
preparing for marriage some 50 years ago. Yes, Society
has changed over the years, but the core aspects of Marriage
have not. Indeed, whilst some today question whether
Marriage is still relevant in the 21st century, more and more
are finding that the fundamentals of Marriage are increasingly
important. In a world which is changing so rapidly, we all
need secure anchors to hold us safe from so many rocks in
the turbulent sea of life. One strong and vital anchor is the
Sacrament of Marriage. This is why Pope Francis has invited
the Catholic Church at every level – people, parishes, dioceses
– to reflect on the Gift of Marriage and Family Life. If you
have access to the internet you may wish to visit the dedicated
Marriage and Family website of the Bishops’ Conference of
England and Wales at www.catholicfamily.org.uk.
It may be part of our defence mechanism, but we are
very good at surrounding ourselves with all kinds of activities
when faced with major events in our lives. Marriage is no
exception. The ‘outward and visible signs’ – Courtship,
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Proposal, Hen and Stag Nights, The Great Day,
The Honeymoon – can all too easily hide, mask
and prevent us from appreciating the ‘inward and
spiritual’ core of the Sacrament of Marriage.
‘The Sacrament of Matrimony signifies the
union of Christ and the Church. It gives spouses the grace to
love each other with the love with which Christ has loved his
Church, the grace of the sacrament thus perfects the human
love of the spouses, strengthens their indissoluble unity and
sanctifies them on the way to eternal life’ (1661 Catechism of
the Church, 1994).
The love of Christ is shown to us by His Sacrifice on the
Cross – so the Sacrifice of Love is at the core of Marriage. As
spouses give themselves totally to each other, making a sacrifice
of ‘self ’ – what I want/need/desire’ – and as couples follow the
example of the Sacrifice of Christ in their marriage, the more
they reflect the Love of God to all with whom they come into
contact. Then true, deep and lasting Love grows, develops, and
flourishes year after year and … ‘strengthens their indissoluble
unity and sanctifies them on the way to eternal life’.
Paul and Hilary Miller
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Anglican Voice
Experience Pentecost

T

he celebration of the Holy Spirit coming on the
first followers of Jesus is on Sunday, 24th May
this year. Preceding this, there will be displays in
St. Laurence’s for any to see, but also for the children of
the Primary School to visit in year groups, as they did for
Experience Christmas, Harvest and Easter. We are all made
in the image of God, but Jesus said that when he had died
on the Cross and risen again, He would send them another
like Him to live in those who followed Him. This would
bring the reality of God into their inner beings and make
prayer real and enable them to know God intimately as a
loving father and give them assurance of the gift of eternal
life. So we shall be asking for a fresh infilling of the Spirit
at our Pentecost services and celebrating the promise that if
we admit our wrongs and turn to Jesus and follow Him, we
shall be forgiven and receive the gift of the Holy Spirit (Acts
2:37).

Crime Reported for Church Stretton Police Area 1st March -25th March
Burglary dwelling (1): Hope Bowdler
Criminal Damage (4): Sandford Avenue, Watling St. North,
Clive Avenue, Mid-counties Co-op
Theft (7): Sandford Avenue, Mid-counties Co-op: of which
theft from vehicle (1): Watling St. North; theft of vehicle
(1): Crossways
Operation Protect
Around 2000 members of the Warwickshire Police and
West Mercia Police workforce and their partner agencies
came together on Thursday 26th March in what has
been the largest crime initiative ever delivered across all
communities served by the alliance. A key aim for this
campaign was to engage with our communities and increase
public confidence in the services delivered across the
alliance.
This operation was a tangible statement to the public of
how we can protect them from harm, putting both forces
on the front foot and creating a real sense of community
spirit to achieve a common goal. A total of 47 warrants
were carried out and 72 arrests were made as a result of
these efforts.
West Mercia Police will be reviewing the results from the
operation and, no doubt, learning lessons to assist us to
build upon the day’s success.
Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch is a voluntary network of schemes
where neighbours come together, along with the police and
local partners, to build safe and friendly communities. To
find out how you can become a member of your local
scheme, please visit the National Neighbourhood Watch
website: National Neighbourhood Watch. The schemes are
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Before Jesus was able to offer this gift He
said He had to ascend into heaven. People of
that age were perfectly aware that the world was a sphere
but the eye witnesses saw Jesus go from the earth, then they
received the power that enabled these non-formally trained
fishermen to be accused of turning the world upside down!
To celebrate this, there will be an Ascension Day service of
Holy Communion on Thursday 14th May at 11.30am – it
has been good to see the numbers of people attending our
Thursday services increasing so much in recent months.
There will be special services to celebrate the Centenary
of St. Dunstan’s on Sunday 21st June at 3pm and the end of
World War 2 between VE and VJ days at 3pm on Sunday
19th July (thus avoiding exams and holidays). If anybody
has a copy of a previous St. Dunstan’s service, or has stories
associated with either, could they let me know to see if we
might include them?
Many thanks.
Richard Hill

supported by Warwickshire Police and West Mercia Police
by way of community alert messages.
Community Alerts is a free service where we will alert you
when a crime or suspicious incident occurs, to allow you
to review your own security measures and better protect
yourself, your property and your neighbours. The messages
may also contain useful crime prevention advice, scam or
cyber-crime information, appeals for information or good
news stories.
Being a member of a watch scheme is a two-way process.
We will provide you with crime alert messages about
incidents which have occurred in your area and, in
exchange, we would expect you to tell us about suspicious
persons, vehicles or activity. Before almost every crime there
is usually some suspicious activity. Therefore, it is vital that
you help us, to help you.
To access any other information in your local area including
local news, crime trends and policing priorities please visit
the West Mercia Police website and follow the link to your
Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT).

Trivia Corner No 138
by Ken Willis
1. Who plays Jean Pargetter in the TV sitcom As Time
goes by?
2. Who played Arthur Seaton in the 1960s film Saturday
Night and Sunday Morning?
3. Which 1970 Ken Loach film was about a boy
obsessed with a bird of prey?
4. Which character was played by Clint Eastwood in the
old TV series Rawhide?
5. Which Italian city was the scene of the heist in the
1969 film The Italian Job?
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Church Stretton

What we did on our holidays (12A) Monday 11th May.
As Doug, his wife Abi and their three children prepare
to travel up to the Scottish Highlands for Doug’s father
Gordie’s birthday, they fail to give their children a list of
things that are to be kept secret. While their offspring set
about telling Grandpa and Grandma the ins and outs of
their lives down in London, including intimate details of
arguments their parents have had, Doug and Abi try to put
aside their differences and have an enjoyable weekend.
Church Stretton School. Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm
start. Tickets are (for this showing only) £4.00 adults, £2.00
students. Refreshments are available before and during the
showings. The seats are comfortable and tiered. Ample car
parking is available outside. Enquiries to Eric Brown on
01694 724330.

on a production of Molière’s “The Misanthrope”. Serge
(Fabrice Luchini, Potiche) is a retired great actor, living as
a recluse amid the windswept landscape of the Île de Ré.
Former friend Gauthier (Lambert Wilson, Of Gods And
Men), a fellow actor currently enjoying a career high as
a heartthrob in a ridiculous soap opera, visits Serge and
tempts him to make a comeback with a production of
Molière’s play. But can the pair put their egos aside to make
the play a success?
All Stretton Village Hall. 7.30pm. Tickets: £4.00. Interval
refreshments and comfy chairs!

Arts Alive

Sunday May 24th. 11am/2.30pm All Stretton village hall
Interactive theatre for children
The Boy who bit Picasso by United Artists (orig produced
with Oxford Playhouse)

Hope Bowdler

The Hundred Foot Journey (PG) Wednesday 13th April.
A fabulous comedy set in the South of France. Madame
Mallory, played by Helen Mirren is horrified to find that
an Indian family are about to set up their restaurant one
hundred metres from her Michelin restaurant in the village
of St Antouin-Noble-Val. Her upper-class icy protests
escalate to all out war but the younger members of both
families manage to teach their parents to finally agree.
This month the film is being shown in aid of Hope House
and the tickets are £10 each which include canapes during
the interval. Please bring your own drinks although tea and
coffee will be available. Tickets are available from 723648,
720103 and 722644

All Stretton

Cycling with Molière (15) Tuesday 1st April
A huge box office hit in France, this warm, funny, cultured
comedy follows two friends, both egocentric actors,
struggling to put their differences aside as they try to put

My name is Tony. When I was a little boy I had the most
extraordinary friend…Pablo Picasso!
Come and play down on the farm with Tony and Picasso.
We’ll have loads of fun, make crazy pictures and we’ll
tell the story of how a young boy became friends with
one of the greatest artists who ever lived. Untied Artists
presents The Boy Who Bit Picasso; an interactive theatre
show for everyone aged 4+ and their families.
Tickets from 01694 723378 catelatchford@hotmail.co.uk
Tour d’Arts Alive cycle challenge. Raising funds for Arts
Alive and Flicks in the Sticks.
Sunday June 28th from Clun. Cycle 100/50k through
Shropshire’s beautiful hills, regular food stops, team prizes,
bike-themed arts activities and delicious refreshments for
families and supporters back at Clun. Entries at www.
artsalive.co.uk. (Look for Tour info).

WW1 Research Project

T

he Church Stretton Area Local History
Group had its first meeting of the World
War One Research Group in November.
Various ideas were discussed and participants
identified a variety of topics that they would like
to research. These included the changing face of
Church Stretton, payments to families at home
and the role of Essex House Auxiliary Hospital.
A start has also been made on completing
biographies of the 56 people commemorated on
the Rolls of Honour in our various churches. This
will be done using Internet resources and original
documentation. Anyone who has previously
done work on his or her own family tree will
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find this a straightforward task. For people with
no experience, the group can offer advice and
assistance with this research.
If you have any areas of interest that you
would like to research, or would be willing to
assist in our other projects, please come along
on 18th May to Church Stretton library at 2pm
and join our group. Also, if you are a family
member of someone commemorated on the Roll
of Honour, we would be particularly pleased to
hear from you with any stories or photos that you
have. Please contact us at csalhg@outlook.com or
phone me on 01694 722465.
Janette Murray
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Hedge Laying

T

hese days, few landowners have a true understanding
of how important traditional hedge laying is for our
environment. This is a major reason why, at ‘Karuna
Insight Design’, we decided to run a full weekend course on
the age old art of Hedge laying. Hedgerows are an important
part of the British landscape; they provide boundary
definition, helter, and support our nations dwindling wildlife.
Originally used for the purposes of stock control and wind
barriers, the skill of laying a hedge was once common practice.

However, due to the introduction of cheaper (though
not so environmentally friendly), less labour intensive
methods, this traditional form of land management is now
a rare skill. It is nevertheless a valuable skill that we are
trying to inspire people to get to grips with. The finished
hedge looks so beautiful and functions far better than any
machine-trimmed hedge, which is why many people are
becoming interested in learning the art. Once a traditional
‘mixed hedge’ has been established, it will last for centuries
when maintained properly.
Unfortunately, the hedge we had to work on and
reinstate at our recent workshop, had been laid for some
twenty-five to thirty years. This makes the task somewhat
difficult, but with an expert’s help, not impossible to
bring back to its former beauty. In days of old, the process
supplied fagot wood used for heating bread ovens (the type
we use at Karuna), as well as fruits such as blackberries,

tayberries, damsons, plums (for jam), hazel (nuts), dog
rose (for rose hip syrup), elderberries (for wine and flu
preventative syrups), sloes (for gin), cherry plum and wild
pear (for jams, liqueurs and syrups).
Karuna focuses on the development of edible landscapes
and food foraging, so additionally we planted currants,
Japanese wine berries and Josta berries into our hedge. It’s
certainly better than paying out for an expensive fence
or having your hedges machine cut which leads to bank
erosion and leaves them less stock proof.
The course was led by Mr Woz Young, a selfemployed hedgerow and woodlands manager and
teacher who has his own woodlands and saw mill near
Aberystwyth. During the course, students learned
how to prepare the hedge, cut and lay pleaches, fix
stakes and bindings, correctly use and maintain tools
and plant a hedge.
An interesting mixed group of people attended
the course, some from the local community, others
from Worcester and Cambridge: some first timers,
others returners. We couldn’t have had a better day
in March for it as the weather remained dry and
warm. The teacher made sure that each and every
student learned and gained the practical experience
of all aspects of the job. Everybody left happy
with the knowledge and understanding of how to
begin practising the skills they had been taught.
www.karuna.org.uk

Traidcraft Exchange

L

ast year Stretton Traidcraft sold over £9,500 worth of goods. Therefore a big thank
you to all our customers. You enabled us to send £1,000 profit to Traidcraft
Exchange. The following letter is their reply:
Thank you so much for your recent generous donation of £1,000. At the moment we are able to double your gift through
matching funding from the UK government which means that we can help twice as many people. As you know Traidcraft
offers people the training, skills, knowledge and investment to escape the poverty cycle and grow more, earn more and eat more.
International Development Secretary of the UK Government Department for International Development, Justine Greening, said:
‘By matching public donations to the appeal pound-for-pound, we can give isolated farming households in Bangladesh the skills,
equipment and services they need to boost their incomes, improving the quality of life of thousands of people for good.’ Thank you
so much for all your continued support – it means together we can keep working with people who desperately need our help.
Remember, we are in Mayfair every Thursday morning and, by invitation, at various events throughout the year. Do
come, browse our stock and pick up the latest catalogue.
Gill Jackson, Treasurer Stretton Traidcraft
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National Trust News
Sheep Count
The annual sheep count recently took
place, with staff and volunteers scouring the
whole of the Long Mynd for sheep. Around 15
farmers have the rights to graze 1789 sheep on the Hill at
this time of year. This has to be closely monitored to ensure
the Long Mynd doesn’t suffer from over-grazing.
A new Woodland Recreation Project
This is starting at All Stretton Batch Valley. New
volunteer Steve Butler (dragonfly specialist) and Chris
Stratton (who, as you know specialises in nothing!) made a
first exploration of pools and streams there in preparation for
two stream dipping sessions for the local families at Easter.
The aim of this small project is to evaluate the species
richness of this area of the Mynd, but also to encourage
our local young residents to become more aware of
their surroundings and promote their becoming young
conservators and guardians of this wonderful setting. “If we
can get a grant for some equipment to be able to build bat
boxes buy ID charts, camera etc., this will really support our
work”, says Steve.
Various surveys and activities will take place here over
the coming months, in particular at Park Coppice. These
will include pond dipping, moth trapping, bird, butterfly,
plant and mammal surveys, as well as bracken bashing prior
to the proposed tree planting this winter.
The project is a local (All Stretton) community project
which is being carried out under the umbrella of the
Strettons Area Community Wildlife Group and led by
Penny Bienz (and supported by the National Trust).
Red Grouse Population on The Long Mynd
Red Grouse is on the amber list of UK Birds of
Conservation Concern. The Long Mynd contains the larger
of the two breeding populations of this species in Shropshire.
The 2014 survey was undertaken by 52 volunteers.
Sixty-seven watch points, selected to give a good field of
view of a large part of the survey area, were identified. The
project was disrupted by bad weather, but surveys were
eventually undertaken on seven evenings between
10th April and 15th May 2014. Results showed a total

population estimate in 2014 of 56 – 58 territorial males.
The population estimate (territorial males) for each of
the four years of the survey is
2012 63-66
2011 60-63 		
2013 53-54 		
2014 56-58
The level of Red Grouse activity varies with weather
conditions. The likelihood of them being observed and
recorded depends on good conditions, but also on good
coverage of all Watch Points.
The number of participants, the number of counts, and
the prevailing weather conditions all affect the total number
of records. Coverage in 2014 was better than in 2013, but
it appears that the population did actually decline in 2013,
and partially recover in 2014. The Survey will be repeated
in 2015, and will hopefully show a continued recovery and
upward population trend.
Leo Smith, Ornithologist
Heather Management
Approximately 700 hectares of heather dominated
heathland is owned and managed by the National Trust on
Long Mynd. Roughly 60% is actively managed by burning
or cutting on a long rotation cycle of 16 years. Over the
10 years to 2012, around 160ha of heather has been cut /
burnt in scattered patches. Burning can only take place in
favourable conditions during a limited winter period, and
none was possible in 2013.
A further 25ha was burnt in the spring of 2014.
This aims to add structural diversity to the heathland,
whilst maintaining heather as the dominant species. This
practice benefits a range of species, in particular the Red
Grouse. The remaining 40% of heathland is left as ‘nonintervention’ to support less mobile species, which are
negatively affected by burning or cutting.
50 Activities For the Young and the Not So Young
Did you know that there are at least 50 activities you
can do on the Long Mynd and in Carding Mill Valley? You
might find it difficult to name them all so we have produced
a 50 Activities leaflet to help you. It is part of this year’s
celebration - 50 years looking after the Long Mynd. Pick up
a copy from the office in CMV.

Recipe of the Month
Eton Mess with Orange Juice

I

believe that Eton Mess is traditionally served at Eton College on the 4th June, at Eton
College’s annual cricket match against Harrow. I have found that it is regularly on the
dessert list at a number of eating places today. I like it but I have changed the recipe
by adding some orange juice.
Ingredients
1 lb Strawberries.
14 fl.oz. double cream. 3 meringue nests (about 3” diameter) crushed.
3 tablespoons fresh orange juice.
Garnish - Strawberries and fresh mint leaves.
Method. Hull the strawberries, then purée half of them in a blender. Chop the remaining strawberries into small dice.
Whip the double cream until stiff. Fold in the strawberry puree and crushed meringue. Add the chopped strawberries and
fold them in together with the orange juice. Divide the mixture among wine glasses and garnish with strawberries and mint
leaves. They will keep in the fridge for up to two hours.
It’s naughty....but nice ! 										
Her Ladyship
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Blues ’n’ Roots Festival

F

ollowing the success of last year’s event, which
raised over £1,300 for Macmillan Cancer Support,
the second Blues ‘n’ Roots Festival will be held on
Saturday 30th May 2015.
The festival aims to showcase some of the best bands
and singer-songwriters on the Blues and roots scene. The
line-up will feature both national and international artists,
as well as some fantastic home-grown Shropshire talent.

Beth Prior

Headlining the festival is North London roots man
Natty, whose UK chart hits include July, Badman and Cold
Town. His acoustic version of Bedroom Eyes has also received
a staggering 1.8 million youtube.com views and counting.
Joining Natty will be blues singer Kaz Hawkins and her
Band O’ Men.
Described as ‘A Vocal Force’
on stage, Kaz from Belfast looks
set to become one the biggest
singers ever to come out of
Northern Ireland. On her recent
American tour she attracted
comparisons with Etta James,
Mavis Staples and Janis Joplin.
Gary Hall, influential
Americana musician,
former front man with The
Stormkeepers and now Church
Stretton resident, will also be
playing, along with up-andcoming Shropshire folk singer
Natty
Beth Prior and BBC Radio
introducing favourites Cooper
and Davies.
Also on the line-up are Cheshire blues men Washington
Reed and 6 Music regular Matthew Falloon, as well as
Cornwall’s The Big Sets.
To complement a full day of live music there will be
musical workshops, circus entertainment and plenty of
activities for children.
Early Bird Tickets are very limited and cost just £20,
making this one of the best-value festivals in the UK.
Tickets and other information can be found at www.
bluesnroots.co.uk or bought from The Kings Arms, Church
Stretton.
John Chambers Ross

Quaker Voice
‘We’ve always done it like that.’

A

few weeks ago I had to travel to Dublin to
meet with a group of Irish Friends. We met in order
to… no; that’s irrelevant here. There’s something
about travelling abroad that makes you think about how
you do things back home. Things you had taken for granted
as always being so, you realise don’t tnecessarily have to be
like that. Letter boxes, for example, don’t have to be red.
The way Quaker geography works, Irish Friends are
separate from British Friends. During the last century, it
became apparent that Irish Friends were deeply engaged in
working for peace within their own community. Although
British Friends were concerned about the situation in
Ireland, it wasn’t the same as living with it and being a part
of it. So it was agreed that Quakers north and south of the
border should form their own autonomous Ireland Yearly
Meeting, separate from what was then called London Yearly
meeting. More recently, London Yearly meeting renamed
itself as Britain Yearly meeting to more clearly underline the
fact that it included Scotland and Wales as well as England.
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Visiting Irish Friends then, was like going to a foreign
country in Quaker terms. Not an exotic, far flung country,
but not exactly like home. There were all sorts of small
differences in history, geography, theology, organisation and
traditions. I was only there for one day, but I came home
asking myself questions about how we do things back in
Britain. It was not that I thought what I had observed in
Ireland was intrinsically better or worse, just different, and it
prompted me to think through all sorts of assumptions.
When you are familiar with how things are done now,
you assume it has always been like that, and always will be
in the future. We’ve all known situations where change has
been resisted along the lines, ‘We’ve always done it like that.’
Traditions can be useful; it saves reinventing the wheel every
time. But change can be healthy, useful: a response to what
God requires of us now. Almost the last words I heard from
Irish Friends were, ‘Remember, God is the great I am, not
the great I was.’
Lesley Richards
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Letters
A Need for Local Affordable Housing?
s someone interested in the future of
Church Stretton and the surrounding
villages, I recently attended an LJC
meeting at which parish councillors from many
of the local villages complained of a recent rash
of market value housing applications. Nearly
all of these were for three bedroomed or larger
houses planned to be built in open countryside
in fields on the outskirts of these villages. My
own village of Leebotwood currently has four
such applications for eleven houses – none of
which is affordable.
My understanding is that any such
application in ‘open countryside’ should be
restricted to affordable housing - so that local people have
an opportunity of buying houses in their villages. It seems
wrong to me that planning officers are allowing these greedy
and speculative planning applications in the first place,
when they should be encouraging the building of houses for
need rather than greed.
The average rural worker would need a wage rise of
150% just to be able to afford a home in his/her local
area. This should be a wake-up call to Parliament that it

A

is essential to help rural communities (and
towns like Church Stretton) to prioritise the
building of affordable homes so that young
families, care workers and local people on low
incomes have a real opportunity of getting
onto their local property ladder.
John Woolmer, CPRE South Shropshire
Always Expect the Unexpected…
n a moonlit night over Easter I was
walking over the Long Mynd when
I came across the herd of alpacas
that you mentioned in the April issue. As I
approached them, to my surprise they charged
at me. Stupidly, I had not realised that alpacas
dramatically changed character at night time. I would like
to warn your readers of this danger and also tell them that
the attack I faced was so inescapable that I had to flee half
naked with my clothes torn.
However, my reason for writing is because in the course
of this frightening experience I lost my nearly new cap and I
want to ask your readers to kindly let me know if they find
it, or come to think of it, was this all just a nightmare?
Fane Conant

O

Elephants for Charity

T

he popular Church Stretton ethical lifestyle and food shop, Entertaining
Elephants, is indeed going to entertain for charity on Wednesday 6th May.
The shop is planning a special evening opening from 6.30 to 9.00pm, when
there will be foods to sample (including chocolate tasting!) and a travelling woodfired cob oven with chef (featured on BBC2’s Countryfile) baking and selling homemade pizza. All this can be enjoyed with a complimentary glass of wine.
“I hope it will be an evening when customers can come and savour a taste of
what we sell but also take time to browse and notice products they don’t normally
see. We will also be showing off our new season’s spring and summer ethical fashion
collection,” said shop owner Joanna Bickerton. “We thought we would use the
opportunity to raise some money for a local charity, so ten percent of everything
people spend
on the evening
will go to
Stretton and
Shropshire
Cancer Care,”
she added.
Stretton
and Shropshire
Cancer Care
was established
in 1994 to
offer care and
support to
people affected
by cancer
in the Strettons and South Shropshire, their families and friends. The group helps
through friendship, shared experience as well as advice on finding the most suitable
professional support. They meet once a month in Church Stretton, often hosting
a speaker who will give topical talks on subjects such as new treatments, nutrition,
complementary therapies and relaxation. More information can be found on their
website www.strettoncancercare.org.uk or by calling 723427.
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Church Stretton
Lawn Tennis Club

C

hurch Stretton
Tennis Club
once again
start their season with
two men’s teams and
one ladies’ team in the summer
Shropshire League.
We are also fortunate that
our resident qualified coach
Lucy Taylor has a full coaching
programme arranged with the next
junior coaching camp starting
during the summer half term. It
will run daily from 23rd to 29th
May from 10am to 1pm at the
all-weather courts in the recreation
park. Included in the programme
will be similar summer junior
coaching camps in July and August.
There are also senior drills and
new taster sessions arranged during
May. On Sunday 17th May there
will be an Open Day for anyone to
turn up between 10am and 1pm.
For more information please
contact Lucy Taylor on 01694
720115 lucy_tennis@hotmail.
co.uk. Or Liz Cook 01694 722547
View our web page on
churchstrettontennis.
Chairman: Stuart Wright 722237
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Church Stretton Stu
Buy Experiences, Not Things

F

orty-seven percent of the time, the average mind is wandering. It wanders about a third of
the time while a person is reading, talking with other people, or even driving. However why
wander when we are completely content with our own lives. The answer is down to greed
- we always want more. Our imaginations become wild with endless possibilities of what we can
have or who we can be. Our minds can become fixated on wanting something up to the point
that we live our lives to achieve this ambition. It’s not a bad thing – ambition isn’t an unhealthy
quality. Although perhaps to have an experiential ambition is healthier than a materialistic one.
An abundance of psychology research has shown that experiences bring people more happiness than possessions do. Happiness is in the content of moment-to-moment experiences. It’s
what we already have and what we’ve already been, not what we dream of wanting. Sure, this
wandering of the brain can bring short-term happiness and relief as we sit transfixed in our own
imagination, but naturally when one falls back into a state of reality, in comparison the life we
already live seems worse.
Many people advise ‘when you can’t live in a moment, it’s best to live in anticipation of an
experience’ - so are experiential purchases like trips, concerts, movies, etcetera really an example
of what makes us happy? For me, they are simply guarantee of happiness because the happiness of buying something really starts
accruing before you buy it. The excitement begins at the thought of the experience. Or maybe it is that experiences tend to make
people happier because they are less likely to measure the value of their experiences by comparing them to those of others.
Experiential purchases are also more associated with identity, connection, and social behaviour. Looking back on purchases
made, experiences make people happier than possessions do. It’s kind of counter to the logic that if you pay for an experience,
like a holiday, it will be over and gone; but if you buy a tangible thing, a sofa, at least you’ll have it for a long time. Most of us are

Spring

W

hen you hear the word “spring”, what is the first thing that comes to mind? Perhaps
you think of newborn lambs skipping across the fields, or daffodils poking up their
sunshine-yellow heads through lush green grass?
When I think of spring, I see these picturesque scenes too, but I also try to see beyond them,
to the feelings they induce on me. For me daffodils symbolise not just the end of winter, but new
beginnings. They symbolise hopefulness and happiness. The lambs help me to appreciate the little
things in life, the things that make me smile day after day.
Yet, have you ever considered the other things that change with the season? Spring means one
thing to me - sunshine, and everything that comes with it. The warmth of the sun on your skin
can instantly make you feel better, if you could bottle that feeling and sell it I’m sure you’d be a
millionaire! It’s not just the colour in my cheeks that I love either, it’s the long evenings and the
mornings when you actually want to get out of bed. Spring inspires me. It makes me want to do
things and make the most of any free time I have.
I know this feeling is not exclusive to me either. Lots of people I know in this area long for
spring so they can get out in their gardens - even if they’re only pulling up weeds - and no one
can resist the smell of freshly mown grass. As soon as the sun’s out, hundreds of men rush out to the barbecue as there is nothing
they enjoy more than flipping a few burgers in the back garden! This definitely makes a change from drinking steaming soup and
lighting the wood burner!

The Gift You Can Give

D

id you know that 500 people last year died under circumstances that could have
been prevented? 2,800 people however have been saved in exceptional and incredible
circumstances, as well as 2,505 people being given the gift of restored sight, with the
generosity of thousands of people, one of which, included my Nan.
I am talking about organ donation, and don’t worry – this isn’t going to be a morbid piece,
or an argumentative article for this month’s issue, but really a tribute to my wonderful Nan, and
all the other wonderful people who have simply put their name onto a register that will save
someone else’s life.
To quickly contextualize things – five weeks ago I lost probably the most important
person in my life. My Nan had a brain haemorrhage very suddenly and two weeks later she
passed away without waking up once for us to say goodbye to her, or to say that we loved her.
That day, in Cardiff around her bedside with the family, felt like the most crushing moment
in our lives, my dad and uncle had lost their beloved mother, my great-aunt had lost her
treasured twin sister and myself, my sister and my cousin had lost our adored Nan. There was
one glimmer of hope in this overwhelming darkness and grief, and that was that, without the
knowledge of any of the family, Nan had signed her name on the Organ Donation Register. I remember hearing the doctor tell
us this news and explain that Nan was able to donate two vital organs, and have the possibility of giving sight to two different
people, and it made me so incredibly proud and almost satisfied that Nan, who was the most selfless person I knew, could carry
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on Student Journalists
known to have a pretty intense capacity for tolerance, or hedonic adaptation, where we stop appreciating things to which
we’re constantly exposed. IPhones, clothes, and even sofas just
become background. They deteriorate or become obsolete.
It’s the fleetingness of experiential purchases that endears us
to them. Either they’re not around long enough to become
imperfect, or they are imperfect, but our memories and stories
of them get sweet with time. Even a bad experience of them
becomes a good story.
When it rains on a beach holiday, many people will say “Well
we had a great time as a family playing board games” and see the
positives from a day cooped up with the family. So even after a
negative experience it can become positive after the moment.
That’s a lot harder to do with material purchases because they’re
right in front of you. For example, when a computer is broken,
nobody ever says “Well at least I get to spend more time with my
computer because it’s working so slowly”.
This means making purchasing an experience, which is terrible marketing-speak, but in practical terms might mean buying
something on a special occasion or buying a holiday or tying that
purchase to subsequent social interaction. Buy this and you can
talk about buying it, and people will talk about you because you
have it. People don’t tend to like hearing about other people’s

possessions and instead prefer to hear about the last time you saw
‘one direction’ live in concert or went or Morocco.
Those waiting for experiences tend to be in better moods
than those waiting for material goods. You read these stories
about people rioting, looting and treating each other badly
when they have to wait. It turns out; those sorts of stories are
much more likely to occur when people are waiting to acquire
a possession than an experience. When people are waiting to
get concert tickets or in line at the cinema their moods tend to
be much more positive.
Everyone can decide on the right mix of material and experiential consumption to maximize their well-being. And next
time our minds wander, maybe we’ll consider the positive or
negative effects of where they go.

Even walking around Church Stretton you can see the
difference this season makes. Rather than everyone being huddled in huge coats, desperate to get out of the cold, they are in
t-shirts and sunglasses making the most of the weather with a
trip up Cardingmill Valley and an ice cream. The tourists flock
amongst the locals and near enough everyone is smiling. Even
the sheep on the hills look happy, having been stripped of their
woolly jumpers, seemingly enjoying the extra attention!
Unfortunately though, this spring marks something not
quite so exciting for me - exams. This is going to make for a
much more stressful and chaotic few months than I am used
to but perhaps the perks of spring will help me through it. I’m
not saying a few flowers will get me a maths GCSE or a couple
of lambs will help me learn French, but maybe my revision
won’t seem quite so tedious when I’m sat out on my patio in
the sun!
The best bit of spring for me this year will be that it leads
to summer, 10 weeks of exam-free bliss, including a trip to
Paris with my Guide unit! I have been told numerous times

that this summer will be the best 10 weeks of my life - and I
can’t wait (as long as it doesn’t rain!).
So maybe tomorrow when you’re stuck at work or school,
look out of the window and take in the spring scenery. I can’t
promise miracles, but hopefully it will give you a lift to help
you through the day. When you finally return home, make
the most of that time, whether that be a long walk or a bit of
sunbathing. Be happy.
If that fails, grab yourself an easter egg and a good DVD,
put your feet up and be thankful you’re not doing your
GCSE’s!

out her final wish and it would represent exactly who Nan
was when she was alive. It was a final piece of happiness we
could take from her death, and from her, and although I was
disappointed I could never discuss it with her, to hear her
reasoning behind it, her signature on that register said it all.
Unfortunately, due to certain complications, Nan couldn’t
donate more of her organs but she was still able to return the
sight of two different people. Although it was disappointing
that she couldn’t help more people, she still allowed for two
people to see their family, and the world around them which
they hadn’t been fortunate enough to do before. It brings me
such great pleasure that I was able to see Nan when she was ill
and hold her hand when she went, and that someone will also
now be able to see their family, and hold their hand with sight
in their eyes too.
As I mentioned at the start, 500 people died last year when
they could have been saved. I know I personally want to limit
this number to as little as possible, which is why I will sign
the register when I’m 18. So many people in our world die in

unnecessary circumstances and I think it is in everyone’s best
interest to be able to save people who might not know it yet,
but will be eternally grateful.
All I mean to say by this article is to have that discussion.
If you have never suffered a bereavement it may be difficult to
empathise with me, but take my word that once you have lost
someone, especially someone really close to you, you will be
grateful that they have signed the register because it gives you
that tiny ray of sunshine in a very miserable grey sky that can
unfortunately be life.
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It has been a great experience writing for Stretton Focus, so I
would like to thank all at Focus for the opportunity and also thank
you to everybody who has taken the time to read anything I’ve
written. In September, I plan to go to Hereford Sixth Form College to study English Literature, History, French and Maths; I will
continue writing and hope to get the experience to publish some of
my work again!
Lauren
Williams

After I leave school, I plan to go to either Ludlow College or
Shrewsbury Sixth Form to study a-levels in English Literature,
History, Sociology and Law. I then hope to go to university and do
a Law degree as I would like to become a barrister.
					Sophie Burgoyne

I am going to Shrewsbury Sixth Form next year to study English
Literature, Sociology and History. I hope to go to Bristol or
Edinburgh University and study Journalism, because ultimately
I want to become either a Political or Travel Journalist. That is
why writing for the Stretton Focus will really help me in my future
Lucy Moore
career plans and I’ve loved doing it! 		
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A Thank You to Stretton Focus Awards from Church
Stretton Club
Church Stretton Club Committee wishes to give its sincere
thanks to Stretton Focus Awards for supporting our quest to
refurbish the club’s function room. We were very grateful to
receive a grant towards new table tops, which we matched
through various fund-raising efforts including raffles, skittle
evenings, monthly film shows and quizzes. Our thanks go
to Jewson in Craven Arms for donating a wheelbarrow,
which was filled with ‘booze bottles’ for a raffle
subsequently won by one of our members. The Caradoc
Suite has now been painted and the new table tops have
been fitted. Additionally, we have managed to paint the
outside front entrance and put up new signs and lighting.
The Committee is very pleased that this refurbishment has
taken place.
Our next projects include having the bench seating
replaced and purchasing new PVC doors for the front
entrance to make it more appealing to the public.
The club is lucky to have a large function room known
as the Caradoc Suite, with full bar facilities available for
both club and private functions. This has a public bar
licence so you don’t need to be a member to come for
a drink. The room also has a projector and large screen
available for our film nights, sports viewings, business
meetings, advertising and race nights.
The club is a lovely place to spend time relaxing with
a drink amongst friends. Everyone is assured of a warm
welcome and the staff and committee work hard to make
each visit an enjoyable one. We hold weekly cash bingo,
regular charity quizzes, monthly skittle and film nights as
well as a variety of other entertainment. For example, we
have a clairvoyant evening coming up on Friday 3rd April.
Tickets are £10 each from the club to include buffet.
We totally support all charities by allowing them
the room free of charge for all their fund-raising events.
These have included dinner parties, discos, quizzes, coffee
mornings… and that’s just a few!
The club boasts a members’ bar with pool table, darts
and domino facilities and a separate snooker room with two
full-sized snooker tables.
All in all, the officers, committee, staff and members
are very proud of our club and endeavour to make it an
important part of the community. We warmly invite you to
join us.
If anyone is interested in booking the Caradoc Suite, or
wants more information, please ring 01694 723193.
Sharron Davies
Church Stretton and District Club Secretary
A Thank You to the Community from the Local Branch
of Guide Dogs
On Saturday 14th March, the Guide Dogs organised a
fund-raising event/collection at the Co-op Store in Church
Stretton, raising a grand total of £567.25.
Firstly, we must thank the Mid-Counties Co-op Store,
their HQ and their Staff for the venue to enable this fundraising event to take place; and secondly, the generosity
of the Church Stretton community for their donations
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amounting to the excellent sum indicated, and most
gratefully received.
Present on the day was the “Life-Size Human Dog”,
but also two of our local puppy walking teams: Solar (a
golden Lab), with handlers Philip and Sue Lees; and Lola
(a black Lab), with handler Madeleine Baker. As some of
the residents will realise, Solar leaves Philip and Sue in the
very near future to start intermediate training before being
placed with a partially sighted person. It will not be so for
Lola, who will not leave Madeleine until some time in June
or July.
We were also supported on the day by our community
fund-raiser Daniel Myatt with guide dog Ludo (a two-yearold golden lab/retriever), who is shortly to be placed with a
17-year-old blind girl student going up to university. What
a fabulous guide dog Ludo will be to this student at a most
crucial time in her life – and maybe Ludo will gain a degree
as well!
Finally, a big thanks to all our helpers who assisted on
the day-long rota system, and especially to our own ex-guide
dog Keira, who behaved well.
Tom and Yvonne Beaumont
Local Fund-Raising Co-ordinators
A Thank You to Stretton Focus Awards from Church
Stretton Guides
Church Stretton Guides would like to thank Stretton Focus
Community Awards Scheme for their very generous pledge
to support the provision and erection of a shed to house our
camping equipment.
Church Stretton Guides are a lively group of girls aged
10-16 years who meet once a week during term time at the
Parish Centre. The group is supported entirely by volunteers
continued on page 30
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Thank You (continued)

A Thank You from Cancer Research UK

who are willing give of their time and expertise to ensure
girls have safe, developmental
experiences that are enjoyable,
contribute to individual development
and to community awareness.
Camping has always been and will
always be an essential element of Girlguiding. Camping
experiences are designed to be great fun and to encourage
personal growth, communication and team-working skills,
as well as the specific attributes required to camp in a variety
of environments. During 2015 we have several camping
opportunities for Guides, with some who are novice
campers and others who are experienced campers working
towards Camp Permits and Duke of Edinburgh Awards.
Now our tents and camping equipment need a new
home. We have found some land we can use, and now
need to buy a shed and pay for the hard standing that is
required. The shed needs to be large enough to keep our
tents, groundsheets, camp kitchen equipment (water barrels,
cooking pots, washing up bowls, cold storage containers,
etc.), toilet tents, camping toilets and the all-important gadget
wood in a dry, weather- and rodent-proof environment.
We hope to put the shed up in the early summer. This
will be done by volunteers, which will help keep our costs
down. We still have £450 to raise and guides are actively
engaged in fund-raising activities.
Should you wish to find out more about Guides in
Church Stretton, Girlguiding, the new shed project and/
or to give a small donation towards our new shed, please
come and see us at the Parish Centre on Monday evenings
during term time (7.30pm - 9.00pm), or contact Rosemary
Shepherd at rosemary.p.shepherd@gmail.com.
Rosemary Shepherd
			

Church Stretton local fund-raising committee for Cancer
Research UK held a very successful quiz night in March
at The Plough Inn, Wistanstow, raising £300. We are also
pleased to announce that during 2014/15 our committee’s
final total was £9,000. Can we take this opportunity to
thank everyone who supports so generously at all our
events?
By the time you read this, the results of the election on

A Thank You to Stretton Focus Awards from Church
Stretton Community Group
May I take this opportunity to thank the Focus Awards
Group on behalf of the Church Stretton Community Group
for their prompt and generous award for the purchase
of plants, shrubs and planting materials for the beds and
borders of the Lion Meadow car parks?
Our Group has recently been awarded a planting licence
for these areas by Shropshire Council, and our small team
of gardening volunteers will soon be busy tidying and
brightening up these areas as well as planting up gaps so
that both residents and visitors gain a better impression of
this part of our town. The work should complement the
planting of masses of daffodil bulbs in the grassy strips by
Pride of Place volunteers.
May I also congratulate the Awards Group for designing
such a simple and easy to understand application form, and
for the short time it takes you to decide on the recipients of
your scheme and to award them accordingly? It puts other
application methods to shame and yours is a generous and
deservedly popular local scheme.
I shall be happy to send you some ‘before and after’
photographs so that you can see the difference your grant
will have made to the appearance of these much used car
parks.
John Woolmer
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Happy quizzers at The Plough Inn, Wistanstow
7th May will probably have been decided. Cancer Research
UK is a non-political organisation, and our main aim is to
promote research; however, the Cross Cancer Out campaign
is asking all election candidates in the 650 constituencies
across the UK to show their determination that, if elected,
they will champion our priorities for early diagnosis and
access to treatments in the next Parliament. Every day
we are making real progress in the fight against cancer.
Survival rates have doubled in the last 40 years. The next
Government’s decisions will affect how fast and how far
we progress in the next five years towards our ambition of
beating cancer sooner.
Our next big fund-raiser will be the Strawberry Cream
Tea Party on Sunday 12th July at 2.30pm at Essex Lodge,
All Stretton. Do come if you can.
Susan Toghill
Chairman of Church Stretton Local Fund-RaisingCommittee
for Cancer Research UK
A Thank You from the RNLI
We were pleased to have 116 people at
our fish and chips supper on 7th March
– more than we have ever had before –
who helped us to a profit of £565, also
more than ever before.
The big attraction was a talk on ‘RMS Titanic Then
and Now’, by Mrs Sheila Parkes. She has been interested in
Titanic since she was a young girl, and it is the main interest
of her life. She went on the Memorial Cruise in 2012 to
commemorate the centenary of the voyage of Titanic, which
hit an iceberg and sank with the loss of 1500 passengers and
crew. Mrs Parkes spoke clearly and fluently and was very
interesting. She did not want a fee, but suggested donations
to the Macular Society, her favoured charity since her
mother suffered with macular degeneration in her last years.
Those present contributed £86. When thanking us for the
donation, she wrote that she could talk about the Titanic till
the cows come home!
Continued on page 32
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Thank You (continued)
We thank all those who came, those who made donations
when unable to join us, those who helped us run the evening
and above all Sheila Parkes.
R.M. Turner Jones
Save the Children
The Church Stretton Committee would like to thank all loyal
supporters and helpers who attended the Sausage & Mash
Lunch on Friday 27th March in the Parish Centre, when we
raised the sum of £491. Thank you!
Dog Shop Thank You
The manager and staff of the Dog Shop wish to thank all of
the people who attended the Quiz night at the Social Club
on Saturday 28th March, and also the people who generously

donated the raffle prizes. With Ken Willis as Quiz Master, ably
supported by Wendy, the evening was a mixture of laughter,
groans and cheers and the total sum raised was £335.50. That
money will go a long way towards the cost of caring for dogs
until a good home can be found for them.
The Animal Samaritans Midlands Trust has been running
now for 30 years, and for every dog rehomed, another dog
from our waiting list takes its place in the kennels. Fortunately,
we have a band of wonderful carers who take some of those
dogs on a temporary basis until a good home is available.
Unfortunately, we do not live in an ideal world and there
will always be a need for rehoming centres. The support of
everyone who buys from or who donates to the Dog Shop is
very much appreciated.

Friday Night at the Horne

Shropshire Gravestones

The Hurling Boys – Irish Band.
Friday 22nd May, 7.30 pm

n 2008 Martin and Claire Nicholson, then living in
Northamptonshire, began visiting churchyards and
cemeteries looking for interesting and unusual gravestones,
and those of centenarians. They moved to Shropshire in 2010,
and to Ticklerton in 2011, and over the last 4 years have visited
every church and cemetery in the county.
They have found some fascinating gravestones. A favourite
announced that the deceased was “struck by lightning after
preaching”. Another recorded quadruplets born (and died) in
the nineteenth century, and there are lots of old stones that
record families who lost multiple children in infancy.
They have photographed gravestones that have anything
out of the ordinary, including details of the cause of death,
whether named illness, or accident, military service details,
Victoria Cross winners, unusual epitaphs, errors by the
stonemason in engraving (and maybe trying to correct) the
details of the deceased, and the wide variety of style and design
of memorials.
St Laurence in Church Stretton has an old gravestone
that records four key events in the life of Ann Cook that all
occurred on Thursdays – she was born, married, broke her
leg, and died. There is also a gravestone where the stonemason
made two attempts to correct his spelling of “daughter”. In
the Old Cemetery a gravestone tells us that death was due to
“Blackwater fever”.
Sadly, many old gravestones are no longer readable. Maybe
a fascinating inscription has been lost forever. Ann Cook’s,
for example, is quite badly eroded and hard to read. Other
churchyards in the county have been cleared of gravestones for
reasons such as making grass-cutting easier, or for health and
safety concerns. At some sites the grass is not mown in summer
for “nature conservation”, but that it makes it impossible for
those who want to read the gravestones in those areas.
Martin and Claire have visited churchyards in other parts
of the country from the Isle of Mull to Cornwall. Coastal areas
have lots of gravestones recording those who were “lost at sea”,
and in mining areas such as Yorkshire, deaths in industrial
accidents are common.
Martin and Claire have created a website of all their
gravestone photographs at www.grave-mistakes.info and have
published a book “Gravestones of Shropshire” with 120 colour
illustrations of the most interesting ones from the county,
available from Amazon.co.uk.
Martin and Claire Nicholson, Ticklerton

T

he Hurling Boys are a four piece multi-instrumental
acoustic band. Wearing their distinctive county
shirts, the boys sing rousing choruses and gentle
ballads. They will enthral you with haunting airs and wild
ceilidh music, great camaraderie and always to have ‘good
craic’. They are one of the most popular bands to perform
regularly at the Irish Club as well as the Red Lion Folk
Club in Birmingham. The colourful county shirts represent
Roscommon, Kilkenny, Tipperary, and Warwickshire.
Tickets, £10, are available from Burway Books, John
Thomas Florist or C.S. Town Council Office. There will be
a bar available.
For more information please telephone 01694 720132.
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URC Voice
he title of my piece sounds
like an obvious question to
ask. But I had been in the
ministry for 40 years before I began
to ask it. You may think that was a bit late in the day, and so
it was! Those of us who are brought up in the Church just
take God for granted, and get on with ‘doing the religion’,
without asking awkward questions.
When you do get round to this particular question, it
isn’t easy to find an answer. Whoever or whatever God is,
is beyond reach of any form of words to describe. Religions
generally agree with that, but then they go on to write
endless volumes of theology, which is a word meaning
‘knowledge’ of God! And they talk about God in personal
terms, as if God were somebody, somewhere out there. Not
only that, but addressing God in masculine terms as He,
Father, King, Lord.
Different religions have names for their God: and
there are different stories of God’s comings and goings and
activities here on earth. These stories are to be found in

what religions call their Sacred Scriptures. These reveal what
God is thinking, and what is going to happen to this world
and to the people who live in it.
It seems to me that religions have worked themselves
into a deep hole, where they have now got stuck.
What is patently obvious is that any concept of God
must be a projection of our own thinking here on earth:
it couldn’t possibly be otherwise. Some of this projection
is good and helpful; some of it not so. Some of what these
gods are said to think, and to have done, are unworthy to
say the least.
But where they are projections of what we as humans
regard as ideal (e.g. Goodness, Truth, Beauty and Love) they
can act as an inspiration and a magnet to draw out all that is
best within us.
We can never find a definitive answer to the question
who or what is God? We can only say what we think the
word God means (and if we didn’t have the word, we’d only
have to find another one!)
It’s no good looking up into the sky for any God to
come and put everything to rights. But ‘God’ could be the
word we need, to generate the energy required, to fulfil the
potential we have, to become God-like.
Donald Horsfield

Gardening

Stretton Climate Care – Trustee Needed

his month should see much
young growth on perennials
so if you enjoy propagating to
increase your various plants, there will
be the opportunity to take cuttings.
Young growth approximately 3 inch
in length should be selected. Sever
with a sharp knife at the base and insert around the
rim of a pot filled with a very gritty compost. Place in a
propagator or enclose within a plastic bag. You could dip
the cuttings in a rooting compound. I realised recently,
however, that if used better results are obtained if it is
fresh rather than the ancient tin from the back of the
garden shelf.
Borders will appreciate a feed of a balanced fertiliser
like Growmore, being spread and lightly hoed in.
In the vegetable garden, sowings of salad, carrots, beet
and spinach can be made. If you started broad beans in
pots in the greenhouse or frame, they could be planted
out if hardened off. Runner bean seed can be sown in pots
with courgettes, but keep them inside until next month
as the weather can still be very cold for young tender
seedlings.
Many spring flowers such as polyanthus, snowdrops
and aconites can now be lifted and clumps divided for
replanting in new situations.
When spring flowering shrubs are over, don’t forget to
prune them back as this will encourage new growth for a
display next spring.
Our programme for outings is well underway but
there are still seats available. On 21st May there is a visit
to Hergest Croft at Kington, Herefordshire. Anyone
needing information can telephone 01694 720131.
Ron Dapling
Church Stretton & District Gardening Club

Could you be that person?

Who or What is God?

T

T
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ould you like to join a lively team that helps and
supports our local community, encouraging people
to use energy more efficiently, to save money on
energy bills, and to reduce our impact on climate change? We
are looking for someone who is interested in our aims and
objectives, enthusiastic and a team worker prepared to help
guide our activities. We provide training for all our trustees
and volunteers. We provide advice to householders, run events
and campaigns, and a web site with Twitter and Facebook too.
We are planning, amongst other things, another duck race, an
electric car show and further talks on climate change.
Have a look at our web ite www.strettonclimatecare.org.
uk/about-us/ . If you would like to know more about the
details of our charity further details can be found at http://
strettonclimatecare.org.uk/constitution-rules-and-accounts/ .
If you are interested in finding out more, give David
Howard a ring on 01694 722904

Annual General Meeting of the Strettons Civic Society
The Strettons Civic Society will hold its annual general meeting
on Wednesday 20th May at 7pm at the Silvester Horne Institute.
The speaker will be Phil Holden, the Partnership Manager for
the Shropshire Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. This
will be an opportunity to learn about what the AONB means
to Shropshire people and to visitors, what the AONB plans to
do with the substantial LEADER grant it has received from the
European Community and also about the problems it and other
AONBs face since the Government introduced the new National
Planning Policy Framework in 2012. Members of the public are
welcome to this event as well as members.
Charles Simmonds, Chairman
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Community Matters
Rectory Wood and Field
e are happy to report that our application to the
Shropshire Hills AONB Conservation Fund
has been approved. This will pay for a range of
opportunities over the coming months for local people
and other interested parties to get involved in developing a
long term vision for Rectory Wood and Field. We will be
working closely with the Rectory Wood and Field Interest
group to deliver:• Two guided walks and workshops sessions with Paul
Evans, a renowned local natural history specialist
and writer
• Practical sessions on site offering opportunities to
experience conservation work
• Opportunities to be involved in wildlife surveys on
the site
We are also happy to report that Shropshire Council
have agreed, subject to due diligence, to transfer the site
on a freehold basis to the Town Council, meaning that
this iconic community asset can be protected for future
generations.
We would like to extend our thanks to Ed Andrews,
Parks and Greenspace Officer from Shropshire Council’s
Outdoor Partnerships Team, who has been an intrinsic part
of the Rectory Wood and Field’s successful management for
some time and whose support, through the negotiations on
transfer, has been invaluable. Thankfully, Ed is staying in
the local area and will be working in future for the National
Trust in Cardingmill Valley, and continuing to contribute to
the legacy of work on the wood and field.

W

A Strategic Look at our Sports and Amenity Spaces
The Town Council has commissioned a local ‘needs
assessment’ looking at current and future use of open
space, sport, play and recreation provision in the town. The
needs assessment is being carried out by David Kilby of
the Playing Fields Association, and will involve discussions
with a wide range of agencies and organisations involved in
delivering access to sport and leisure in the town.
The assessment should allow the Town Council to
identify specific needs or surpluses of open space, play and
recreational facilities in the local area, and will facilitate
strategic planning for future resource provision and the
associated infrastructure it will require.
The needs assessment is already underway and it is
anticipated it should be completed by September 2015.
A New Approach to Litter and Dog Fouling in the Town
The Town Council is happy to be joining forces with
our local CPRE representatives, local community and sports
groups and Shropshire Council to develop a ‘Model Action
Plan’ to tackle the blight of litter and dog fouling and how it
is enforced in the town. The Town Council is reviewing the
role of one post within the Outdoor Team to complement
this work. The post holder will have some additional
responsibilities for environmental crime reporting and litter
picking on our amenity spaces and parks.
Planning Issues
Full details of decisions and current planning
applications can be viewed in the Council Office window
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at 60 High Street and on the Town Council website (www.
churchstretton.co.uk) or at www.shropshire.gov.uk .
The Shropshire Council website includes all documents
submitted with a planning application, including previous
related applications.
Summer Planters Appeal - 2015
The Town Council provided winter planters again this
year, with continuing (and much appreciated), financial
assistance from traders, businesses, organisations and
residents. We are now looking at the cost of the provision of
summer plants for 16 pole-mounted planters, together with
four hanging baskets and three troughs for the Square, and
are seeking donations from local businesses, organisations
and individuals in order to help provide the best display
possible.
The cost of one planter for the summer season, with
maintenance, will be approximately £130, and so any
donation, however small, would be greatly appreciated.
Please write to the Town Clerk, 60 High Street, Church
Stretton with your donation promise.
The Town Council is extremely grateful to all those who
have contributed in the past and hope that local generosity
will continue this year.
Annual Assembly
The 49th Annual Assembly took place on 21st April.
This annual event gives local electors the opportunity to
hear reports on the work of the Town Council over the
previous 12 months and to raise any questions or issues of
concern.
Town Plan Summary
A short summary leaflet version of the Town Plan for
2015 – 2020 is now available from the Council offices or a
range of information outlets around the town. The leaflet is
also downloadable from the Town Council’s website.
Decision on Town Library
The final decision was taken on 27th March (subject to
call in) by Steve Charmley, Portfolio Holder for Business, IP
& E, Culture and Commissioning (North), to:• Relocate Church Stretton Library to newly designed
shared space at Church Stretton School
• Undertake further work with the community
and local partners (as detailed in the report of the
Director of Commissioning)
Marian Giles, Town Clerk
Cllr Michael Braid, Mayor, Church Stretton Town Council

Trivia Answers
1. JUDI DENCH
2. ALBERT FINNEY
3. KES
4. ROWDY YATES
5. TURIN
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Methodist Voice
Forgiveness

I

am writing this piece on a cold stormy March evening
of the sombre days before Good Friday. You are reading
it in the vibrant days of renewed life on (I hope) a warm
sunny May day.
In the past few weeks some of us have been studying
the Lord’s Prayer. Yes, I know it’s all very familiar, perhaps
too familiar, but we found the study very challenging, and
sometimes uncomfortable.
Take the petition ‘Forgive us our sins, as we forgive
those who sin against us’. The first bit’s OK, but the second
half, and that little word ‘as’ - ‘because’? ‘to the extent that’?
Either way, the prayer seems to say that I can only ask God’s
forgiveness if I am prepared to forgive, from the bottom
of my heart and with all the will-power I can summon up,
those I consider to have wronged me in any way. And there’s
the rub. How many of us, if we are honest with ourselves,
have or have had deep feelings of anger, resentment,
bitterness against someone who has (or we thought has)
wronged us? The teaching of Jesus makes it very plain that
we have to forgive others before we can expect to receive
God’s mercy. Or, as the old Book of Common Prayer puts
it, ‘Ye that do earnestly repent you of your sins, and are in
love and charity with your neighbours, and intend to lead a
new life …..’

But that can’t be the whole story. Our God of
compassion and mercy is not going to set the standard
so high that we have little or no hope of reaching it. If
forgiveness is a matter of will-power, not just of feelings, our
prayer is an acknowledgement that our forgiveness of others
is imperfect, and we are asking for God’s grace to do better
in future. We realised that Christian forgiveness is costly,
but worth the cost, not least because harboured grudges are
destructive, and reconciliation is a prize worth striving for.
We had a final thought. When we have hurt someone
with a deliberate or thoughtless word or action, how ready
are we to offer a really heart-felt apology? And, if that
apology is accepted, do we receive forgiveness with good
grace?
So you can see that we wrestled hard with this prayer,
and ended with as many questions as we had started with!
I’m sure that there are theologians and philosophers among
Focus readers who will be very ready to offer a better
explanation of this petition. We simply recognised that
our understanding is limited, and accepted that, in the
(somewhat churchy) words of our Communion service: ‘If
we confess our sins, God is faithful and just, and will forgive
our sins, and cleanse us from all unrighteousness’.
David Jandrell

Mayor’s Farewell

I

shall not be seeking a third consecutive term as Mayor. I have always followed a rule in any job I have done, i.e. check yourself
on a regular basis to determine whether you are past your sell-by date! I did this and came to the conclusion that perhaps a new
outlook might be an advantage to Church Stretton Town Council (CSTC).
All town councils are entering into unknown territory due to cuts in spending at principal council level and the associated
policy changes these cuts bring. More and more responsibilities will be loaded onto town councils without the associated resources
to carry the extra load. The reason I am stepping aside is to help CSTC in the next two years to be better prepared for what this
future holds.
During my two years we have been subjected to changes that had not been foreseen and, because of this, my first aim was
delayed. That aim was to have CSTC modify its committee structure and practices in order to give more power to the individual
chairs of the three main committees, Economic Development, Amenities Finance & General Purposes and Planning. Generally
the Mayor has been the head cook and bottle washer, something I always thought was not getting the best out of Councillors. The
knowledge gained from my experiences setting up ‘Continuous Improvement’ processes in both manufacturing and commerce
sectors has proved the more empowered people are, the better they function. That process has been started but still has a way to go.
The Mayor needs to know what is going on but does not, indeed cannot, be the expert on all matters.
Progress in this area was impeded by the demands created by the SAMDev process and Shropshire Council. For example, we
were faced with the prospect of more than 100 new dwellings being built at New House Farm (NHF). Working in partnership with
both national and local organisations we managed to have NHF removed from the SAMDev preferred options. Recently this site
has been submitted as a formal planning application and CSTC has submitted detailed views on its opposition to the development.
I am convinced that the application will be rejected by Shropshire Council.
We were also hit by another whammy, the possible loss of our town library. CSTC was of the view that supporting the Academy
site proposal was far from ideal, but was the best bet to secure a long term future for a library service in the town. The relocation
of the library has also created the next whammy, in the closure of the Visitor Information Service in its current form. We are still
working to find a sensible and sustainable answer to this with Shropshire Council and other relevant tourism focused groups in the
town.
Thanks to a team effort, Rectory Wood and Field will be secured for the town on a freehold transfer basis. This is an item that
I think we are all delighted to support. However, there are still negotiations ahead to secure a sustainable operational management
plan for this wonderful site. This will involve not just CSTC, but the National Trust, the Rectory Wood and Field Interest Group,
and hopefully lots of local volunteers!
Overall the last two years has been challenging, but good results come from hard work by all. Never has that saying been so
true. 												 Cllr Michael Braid
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Focus on Faith
Who is my neighbour on Thursday 7th May?

D

uring the run up to 7th May we have been
subjected to some of the more unpleasant aspects
of our political culture. At times, like in a medieval
joust, the champions of different parties have succumbed
to loutish behaviour and personal attacks, demeaning
themselves by giving low value content in speeches. The
result is a shortage of fresh ideas or any convincing vision
of how to achieve ‘the good’ or ‘better’ society that most
people say they want. One thing is clear: politicians
need better ways of talking about the many fundamental
questions facing us today, while still talking with passion.
We know that too many people are withdrawing from
the democratic process, both at the local and national level.
We have become more cynical about politics and politicians.
However, we face many issues such as: international
relations and recognising our interdependence if the world
is to remain stable and even viable; the possibilities or
limitations that the younger generation might inherit; the
inequalities of wealth and power against the prospering of
human beings everywhere.
We cannot leave this only in the hands of a small
political elite, either in Westminster or in County Hall. This

is the business of us all. We are dealing with fundamental
values of what it means to be human, in communities,
nations and in the world. The ideas of other parties are
not necessarily wrong. The opposite of competition is
monopoly, not co-operation. All kinds of media inhibit
genuine debate; therefore it requires courage to speak out
with conviction.
The bishops of the Church of England have published a
letter ‘Who is My Neighbour?’ setting out a very considered
statement about participation in democracy. It has been
widely acclaimed with respect from other churches and
faiths and across society. I can do no better than conclude
by quoting from their document below.
‘This letter is about building a vision of a better kind
of world, a better society and better politics. Underlying
these ideas is the concept of virtue – what it means to be
a good person, a good politician, a good neighbour or a
good community. Virtues are nourished not by separating
us as individuals, but by strong communities which relate
honestly and respectfully to other groups and communities
making up this nation’.
Noel Beattie

Samurai Success

the new season, as well as a potential ladies’ side. If you or
anyone you know is interested in joining, please contact
martynlonghurst@hotmail.com. The Samurai would once
again like to give a massive thanks to all of their supporters
and sponsors. You can keep up to date with the Samurai by
liking the ‘Church Stretton Samurai RFC’ Facebook page or
following the club ‘@strettonsamurai’ on Twitter.

A

s Church Stretton Samurai’s first competitive season
draws to a close, we would like to take this
opportunity to keep you updated on our progress
and thank you for the continuing, overwhelming support.
Stretton head into the final weeks of a successful campaign
still in contention for silverware on two fronts. Firstly, their
league fate remains in their own hands, having spent most
of the season sitting on top of Midlands Five West (North).
With three games to go, Stretton lie second with two games
in hand over Aldridge, and victory in all of their final games
should see them crowned victorious. The Samurai only
need one more win to secure promotion, but the hungry
squad already have their sights set on being champions.
Additionally, a strong cup run has led Stretton to the final
of the North Midlands Vase, where they will face Redditch
in the trophy clash.
The Samurai have blended youth and experience
seamlessly to play an entertaining brand of free-flowing,
attacking rugby, much to the delight of the large crowds
they bring in. Stretton have added some much needed
size and power to their mobile squad, with the set-piece
continually improving throughout the season. Half-back
Will Bryant and Nick Morris have ignited an exciting backline, including top try-scorer Tom Ward and veteran fullback Tim Downes, who has been in emphatic form with the
boot. In addition, the squad has been boosted by the return
of Matt Young and Ben Speake in recent weeks, from injury
and work commitments respectively. All things considered,
whatever the outcome of these final few weeks of the season,
the future looks bright for the youthful side.
Good performances on the pitch and an increasingly
strong reputation off it have led to a host of new players
joining the Samurai. With competition for places higher
than ever, Stretton will be looking to run a second team in
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Annual Heritage Show

at The Greenhous West Midlands Showground,
Shrewsbury SY1 2PF
A popular show with a colossal display of all your
favourite steam engines, tractors, cars, Land Rovers
and military vehicles, horses and lots more.
Special feature – new this year- Tractor Pulling.
Many attractions for all the family including:
Bouncy Castle, Mr Hairy (lifelike talking doll),
Village Blacksmith.
The Wirral Marching Pipe Band, arts and crafts and
retail stalls.
A great selection of food and a bar, candy floss and
ice-cream.
On Saturday only – Auction of Vintage Machinery
and Tools, by H J Pugh & Sons. Tel 01531 631122,
commencing 11am

9.30am to 5pm Sat 6th and 9.30am to 4pm
Sun 7th June 2015
Under 16’s free – Adults £8
Visit our web site - www.midshropshirevintageclub.com
Contact – Richard 01948 840921
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Stretton and Shropshire Cancer Care

he May meeting of Stretton and Shropshire Cancer
Care is on Monday 11th May at 2.30pm in the
Jubilee Room at Mayfair. We will be looking at the
work we are doing to develop better outreach and provision
of advice for local patients, whether members of the group
or not. There is a lot of experience of the NHS cancer
service among our members, and putting that to good use is
a great opportunity. If you have cancer, or have had cancer,
or are close to someone with cancer we will be very glad
to see you. Our discussion will be led by Marie Weeks and
Roger Wilson.
Our June meeting is an Open Evening meeting. This
year it will be on 8th June, at Mayfair as usual. We are
delighted to announce that our speaker will be Revd. Sarah
Hare. Sarah is an assistant curate at the Ridgeway Benefice
in the Bishops Castle area. She was ordained priest last year
in Hereford. Prior to entering the ministry she trained as a
nurse, became a fully qualified cancer nurse and in her last
NHS post was responsible for research in the NHS Derby/
Burton Cancer Research Network. She will talk about her
journey through nursing to the ministry. More next month.
Readers will recall that we had correspondence with our
MP, Philip Dunne, and the then junior health minister Jane
Ellison last year. It is too early yet to see whether either will
keep his or her ministerial post. However, putting a quick
political observation aside, it is clear that in the New Year
the government woke up to the fact that the biggest killer
in our society is cancer, and that they needed to take things
more seriously.

Task Force
NHS England has commissioned a task
force to develop a new cancer strategy. It
will report in the summer. The task force is being chaired by
Harpal Kumar, the Chief Executive of Cancer Research UK.
He has been a creative adviser to government for several
years, and his independence of view will be important
to the final report. His task force is small: just 18 people
altogether, including clinicians, hospital managers, NHS
commissioners and a patient (who I know is also capable of
offering strong independent views). He has also co-opted
the man responsible for the first ever Cancer Plan, adopted
in 2000 – Professor Sir Mike Richards, now Chief Inspector
of Hospitals.
There is uncomfortable news confirming that our
concerns were very real. One of the worst periods in a
cancer patient’s journey is the wait for the first, hopefully
curative, treatment. This is often surgery, but could be
chemotherapy or radiotherapy. The national target calls for
85% of patients to start therapy within 62 days. For most of
2014 this target was missed; in the third quarter only 83.6%
of patients met the target. It may seem a small percentage
difference, but it represents 1000 people. NHS England
has taken these numbers seriously: the 30 worst performing
hospitals are getting some extra cash and practical help to do
better. Things are starting to happen.
Roger Wilson

Dog Fouling and Litter

D

espite the best efforts of our Pride of Place Group,
local StreetScene officers and the increasing
numbers of kind residents who pick up and
dispose of litter and dog mess (left by a mindless minority
of irresponsible people), the fact of the matter is that these
blights are on the increase – both locally and throughout
Shropshire.
Shropshire Council’s mantra has been ‘education rather
than prosecution’. Plainly this has not worked and fixed
penalty notices are very rarely issued against the minority
who ignore the crimes of fly tipping, graffiti, littering and
dog fouling. Current ‘Dog Control Orders’ apply to all our
outdoor areas. People exercising their dogs outdoors are
required to pick up and dispose of their dog deposits.
The Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE)
has now teamed up with Church Stretton Town Council
(CSTC) to try to put more backbone into local legislation.
We will be joined by StreetScene officers, Pride of Place
organisers, Mayfair volunteers and organisers of the town’s
footballing teams to pursue the idea of a model action plan
to tackle dog fouling and litter enforcement in the town
in a partnership between the Town Council, CPRE and
Shropshire Council.
At present dog owners are allowed to exercise their
dogs - if they are on leads - in the park on Robinson’s Field
and Russell’s Meadow, but dogs are excluded from their
equipped play areas. Rectory Field and wood has a ‘No
Fouling Dog Control Order’ that currently allows dogs to
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run off a lead. Both types of order insist that dog mess is
collected by dog owners and properly disposed of – not
merely bagged but binned (rather than bagged and then
hung up on trees or bushes).
There is an alternative control order that could be
imposed: that of dog exclusion. This could mean that all
council owned land could ban dogs altogether. Clearly
this would be unfair to the vast majority of dogs and their
responsible owners who do clean up - but the minority
who fail to do so make general exclusion a possibility.
It would clearly help if local people (and especially dog
owners) helped to discourage this irresponsible minority
and thus protect the present ability to exercise their pets
outdoors.
By raising awareness of the problems and by working
together it may prove possible to reduce or even eradicate
local litter and dog fouling - without prosecutions.
However, if these offences persist then Fixed Penalty
Notices fines of £70 for the criminal and anti-social
behaviour of littering and dog fouling will be increasingly
imposed in Church Stretton against offenders.
CPRE and CSTC will host a meeting at the Silvester
Horne Institute in June to air the Model Action Plan. All
interested residents will be invited to come and give their
views and help us to contain these anti-social behaviours.
John Woolmer
CPRE South Shropshire Chairman.
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Church Stretton Probus

he Chairmanship changed at the recent Probus
meeting. The outgoing Chairman, Noel Beattie, said
that he had enjoyed his year, which had been made
more pleasurable because he had a very competent and
good-humoured Committee.
Probus introduced a few new ideas this year with the
aim of enabling the Club to be more relaxed, interesting
and attractive to our new members. We wanted to lose
the idea of a ‘top table’ and make the Chairman’s table
accessible to all. We also aim to lift the quality of the
meal without great expense through our conversations
with HF Holidays as they worked out their plan in this
community. We introduced more variety into the afterlunch slot by celebrating our five hundredth lunch in our
43rd year. We ran the Radio 4 ‘Just a Minute’ Competition
with our partner Strettondale Probus and with our wider
membership in attendance. A barbersshop group and the
Shropshire Strummers added to our enjoyment at two afterlunch events.
We also created a kind of ‘Social Welfare’ post to ensure
that no-one in the membership was forgotten, their absence
was noticed and if necessary we could respond quickly to
that absence.
The outgoing Chairman ended with a comment on
what Probus is about: “It is a human thing we do here and
it doesn’t matter whether we are experts in our field and
give a talk, or we simply enjoy and join in the conversation

in good company, or we come for a good meal. We could
live without Probus – but we would be the poorer for it. I
would like everyone to enjoy this great spirit in our Club.
The new chairman is Ian Whitaker and his deputy,
Brian Adamson.
Noel Beattie
01694 725530

Ground Rush - preparation is key!
any years ago I was brave/foolish
enough to volunteer to take part in a sponsored
parachute jump, solo on a static line, rather than
the more popular tandem jumps where an experienced
parachutist is in complete control.
Once in the air at the correct altitude you are pointed
at to take up your position in the open doorway of the
light aircraft. After sitting there for half a minute or so,
legs dangling in free space, the instructor taps you on the
shoulder and you push yourself out ... unless of course you
reluctantly pause in which case he does the pushing. At this
point the parachute is automatically opened - you hope! - by
the static line and, after checking your canopy is good, the
initial blind panic gives way to a tranquil peace. The sound
of rushing air completely stops and you feel as if you’re
simply suspended in the air, with the tiny features and fields
on the ground some 2000 feet below you seeming like a
massive, colourful two dimensional picture.
This situation persists for several minutes as you gaze
around taking in the panorama like a passively interested
tourist and then, quite suddenly, you realise the two
dimensions have become three, with hedges and trees now
in relief with very obvious shadows. This is ground rush,
the term parachutists use to describe the last few seconds
before landing. I started to remember all the exercises from
the previous weekend; feet together, knees slightly bent,
hands holding imaginary toggles, falling left, right, forwards
and backwards, as the whole group I was with stood around

practising landings over and over again. The bruises
on my hips were still sore.
And then in the blink of an eye I was down, completely safe
and sound .... wow, what a ride! But, you ask, what does
this have to do with amateur drama? We began rehearsals
for our two plays, Come Into The Garden Maud and Too
Long An Autumn, back in January. At that stage the end of
March performance dates seemed so far off that we just tried
to have fun in rehearsals, as director Brian Jones attempted
to coach us through our roles, accents, diction and scene
movements, over and over again. This was the equivalent of
drifting down on the parachute and admiring the view when
stress was at a minimum, but that can’t last.
Then ground rush set in and suddenly we found
ourselves in the Silvester Horne Institute, just a few days
before curtain up, with a multitude of final details to sort
out. There was no panic in evidence but stress levels were
certainly elevated, right up until the first night and then we
landed safe and sound. What a ride!
Naturally rehearsals were not without falls but then
that’s why we practise, to hopefully give our loyal supporters
the demonstration of a faultless landing ... perhaps with the
occasional stutter. Thank-you to all those who came and for
all the very positive remarks. Thanks also to everyone who
assisted with the production in any way, to the actors for
taking the leap - some for their first or second time - and to
Brian for coaxing us to jump. The Dorrington Players will
be back in the air later in the year!
John Avery

M
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Acton Scott Farm and Fête

A

cton Scott Historic Working Farm (ASHWF) is 40 years old this summer
and so plans are well under way to join forces with the village fête at Acton
Scott to celebrate this milestone on 20th June 2015.
Fête committee chairperson Alison Acton is really looking forward to the day –
there will be all the usual fête stalls as well as lots of traditional attractions: maypole
dancing, music, old-fashioned rides in the waggoner’s dray, plus prizes to be won
in the races and “Guess the poundage of
pig” competition. The fête raises funds for
Acton Scott’s church so it’s all in a good
cause too! Farm manager Suzy Gibson has
enthusiastically committed to the event
– “It will be a great day out for all the
family, and my team are looking forward
to welcoming everybody”.
The farm will be open to the public as
usual; visitors will be able to visit the farm
in the morning, have lunch at the Old
Schoolhouse Café and then for a small
additional fee (£1.00) go on to enjoy the
traditional fête on the lawn of Acton Scott
Hall, courtesy of Mr and Mrs Tom Acton.
Further details will be on the Acton Scott
Farm website at www.actonscottmuseum.
com or call us on 01694 781307.

Mayfair-TSB Local Charity
Partner

T

SB is pleased to announce the Strettons Mayfair
Trust as the Bank’s first Local Charity Partner for
Church Stretton.
Instead of having a centrally chosen Charity of the Year,
TSB Partners across Britain are empowered to recognise
local causes, which share the Bank’s passion for helping
local communities thrive. The Mayfair Trust was nominated
locally for the work it does in the community of Church
Stretton. It provides activities such as youth and support
groups, arts and crafts classes, room hire, IT classes, health
and exercise, day care and many more.
By becoming a Charity Partner, Mayfair Trust will
benefit from fundraising activities by TSB Partners working
in Church Stretton. In addition, TSB is also encouraging
its Partners to spend a day, when they would normally be
working, out in their community supporting their Local
Charity Partner with their time and or skills.
Mayfair Trust was selected from a shortlist of charities
nominated by local TSB customers and Partners. TSB’s
branch in Church Stretton will now aim to raise as much
money as possible for them throughout 2015 to support the
work the charity does in the local community.
Heather Evans, Branch Manager at TSB in Church
Stretton, said: “I’m delighted to announce the Strettons
Mayfair Trust as our first Local Charity Partner in Church
Stretton. Our focus at TSB is to serve local customers and
businesses in order to fuel local economies, and that’s why
we’re launching a new approach to how we support charity
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and community. The Strettons Mayfair Trust does some
amazing work in the area and it was really important to us
to pick a Charity Partner that gives so much back to the
community. We can’t wait to get our fundraising off the
ground and work together to make a real impact locally.”
Nicola McPherson, Chief Officer at the Strettons
Mayfair Trust, said: “We are particularly grateful of TSB’s
offer to help fundraise for us. It is the support of local
people, including organisations like TSB, that makes it
possible for us to keep providing a wide range of support
and services to our local people.”
In 2014, TSB’s Partners raised nearly £290,000 for
charities across the UK by holding fundraising events such
as cake sales, raffles and sponsored activities.

Amnesty International
Group Meeting
Wednesday May 13th at 7.30pm at Silvester Horne
Institute, Church Stretton.
Join our friendly group when we plan campaigning activities
and sign letters in support of Human Rights worldwide.
For details ring Liz Knowles 01694 720175
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Craven Arms Farmers’ Market

Church Stretton

Table Tennis Club

What:		
When:
Where:
How much:
		

Table Tennis
Saturday mornings 9.30-11.30am
Church Stretton Leisure Centre
Adults		
£2.50
under 16s:
Only £1

The club enters a team in the Shrewsbury Table Tennis
League. If you are interested in playing at a higher
level, come and give it a try.

Some coaching available

Come along and give it a go. No booking necessary
Bernard Colvin
Secretary:
01694 724084
Tel:		
Email: bernard_colvin@hotmail.com

Duck Racing Day

S

aturday 16th May will see Stretton Climate Care’s 8th
Annual Duck Racing Day in Carding Mill Valley. All
the fun, spills and tension of a real day at the races
right here on your doorstep.
• Course inspection 10.30
• 1st race at 11.00 and approximately every half hour
thereafter
• Prizes donated with thanks by local traders
• Entrance fee 50p per duck

A

n Italian icon is coming to Craven Arms Farmers
Market in the shape of ANDIAMO CAFFÈ, a
little Piaggio coffee van owned by Michael and
Lisa Clarke. Apart from serving a range of espresso-based
and other hot drinks, Michael and Lisa will be selling
a selection of wheat - and dairy-free cakes and biscuits.
Come and take a look at this cute little three-wheel van.
It always
draws
a lot of
attention!
Our
market
runs
every first
Saturday
of the
month
at the
Discovery
Centre in
Craven
Arms from 9 am to 1 pm. Our regular stalls sell local
produce – bread, cakes, pies, preserves, beers and cider
as well as handmade craft items such as jewellery and
household goods.
We are also keen to attract new stallholders,
particularly anyone wanting to sell fresh vegetables,
cheese, meat or fish. Please contact me if you are
interested: Tel: 01588 673470
or email: pat.fairweather@which.net.

Easthope’s
“Last Night of the Proms”
Saturday 13th June 6pm
Live Music Outdoors
Steeped in tradition/music for the masses
BBQ/BAR
Featuring
Brilliant live band, the fabulous
Plucking Feathers Ukulele band
And the very talented William Brookes School Singers
Flag waving and singing
In Easthope by the Church
In aid of Easthope Church and The Severn Hospice
Tickets only £6 from Judith Goodman (01746)785250
Or Bob Seaward (01746)785192
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“Safe, effective, caring, responsive and well-led…”
he Church Stretton Medical Practice is to be
congratulated on its very good report from the Care
Quality Commission (CQC). There is a link to the full
report on the Practice’s newly redesigned website.
The Practice was inspected on 11th November 2014. It
received an overall Good rating, with Outstanding in the
care offered to older people. The CQC report confirms many
of the findings of the patient questionnaire administered by
the Strettondale PPG in partnership with the Practice. Many
complimentary remarks were noted in additional comments
made on the questionnaires – for example “Friendly, efficient
and helpful. We are lucky to have such a practice in Church
Stretton”. Overall, 88% of respondents rated the practice
excellent or good. The national press has been reporting some
significant issues with making appointments in some GP

T

Stretton Traidcraft
The Year of the Bamboo Sock

I

n looking back over the Stretton Traidcraft sales of fair
trade products for 2014, one item stood out. We usually
have predictable sales and so can order well in advance
but just sometimes we get caught out - and in 2014 that
happened when a new product was added to the catalogue. As
a consequence we sold 155 pairs of bamboo socks in 2014 and
sales continued into 2015!
Most of us are not very likely to associate bamboo with
items of clothing, more with propping up plants in the garden!
In fact, Asian bamboo especially provides the raw material
for making paper, textiles, musical instruments, medicines,
culinary objects, animal foods, building frames and cladding.
As an engineer accustomed to working in steel and concrete,
in my early visits to India I was somewhat alarmed to see the
scaffolding surrounding tall buildings just using bamboo poles!
Bamboo is one of the fastest-growing plants in the world
and grows well except in the coldest climates. Indeed, the
gardener who does not take care in selecting the variety for the
garden is likely to get a surprise.
To come back to the bamboo socks: the Traidcraft socks
consist of 75% bamboo fibre, with 17% organic cotton, and
8% spandex. The growers in Asia are in poor communities,
so they are woven in Leicester as sophisticated machinery
in necessary which is not likely to be found in most poor
areas. This is a problem typical of many certified fair trade
products - some processing may be essential for complex parts
of the overall process. However, fair trade organisations often
try very hard to extend the production process to the poorer
communities. A long-standing example of this concerns sugar
production in Mauritius where not only is the cane grown, but
it is refined and packed locally.
In 2014, Stretton Traidcraft sold through the Thursday
morning stall at Mayfair, local churches, coffee mornings and
fairs, over £9500 worth of foodstuffs, clothing, paper goods,
household items, etc. The end result is that many people in
poverty-stricken communities have been helped to improve
their schools, medical services, safe water and sewage disposal.
Thank you the Strettons!				
Don Clow
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surgeries around the country, so the following statistics from our
patient survey make very good reading:
87% of those who tried were able to see a doctor on the
same day.
82% saw the doctor of their choice within 10 days.
97% saw a doctor within 10 days if prepared to see any
doctor.
88% of people were seen within 10 minutes of their
appointment time.
The Practice continues to work on improving all aspects
of its service. The SPPG committee is grateful to those patients
who completed questionnaires in 2014 and in previous years. It
may seem a bit of an imposition when you are asked to complete
another one, but it is important that the Practice knows your
opinions and priorities, and it really does make a difference!
Sue Hockaday

The Cinnamon Trust

T

he Cinnamon Trust is the only specialist national
charity for the terminally ill and people in their
later years and their much loved, much needed
companion animals. We urgently need dog-walking
volunteers in Church Stretton for a lovely nine-year-old
Weimaraner who would love to go for a good walk.
What happens if illness, injury or just the fact that we
all get older affects our ability to look after our four legged
companions? Elderly or ill pet owners become very worried
about their ability to care for their pets, feeling that their
only option is to rehome them. This is where our national
network of dedicated volunteers steps in to offer support,
enabling dogs and their owners to stay together.
We’ll walk the dog for a housebound owner; we’ll foster
pets when owners need hospital care; we’ll fetch the cat
food; we’ll even clean out the birdcage or litter trays.
We are always seeking new volunteers. Even if you can
only spare an hour a week, we would love to hear from you.
If anyone can help, please call 01736 758707 during
office hours, or email volunteer@cinnamon.org.uk.
Please also check out our website www.cinnamon.org.uk for
more details.
Sally Collins, The Cinnamon Trust

Stretton Choral Society

O

n Saturday May 9th in Church Stretton
School, the choir will be presenting Handel’s
Messiah under the musical direction of Paul
Kelly and with soloists Paul Mocroft, Sarah Westwood,
Ed Harrisson and Chloe Pardoe.
Tickets are obtainable from John Thomas (Florist),
Burway Books and individual choir members.
Please note the programme will begin promptly at 7pm
and not at the usual time of 7:30.
The choir would like to thank Stretton Focus for the
very generous grant which enabled the choir to put on
this great work and hopefully bring great pleasure to
many.
For further information please contact Pam Cole on 723604
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Occasional Advertisements

WOODHOUSE PRIVATE HIRE LTD

Occasional adverts are
not indexed

01694 723105 or 07889 670494
Email: de_woodhouse@btinternet.com

 TAXIS TO SUIT ALL YOUR NEEDS 
Visit Distant Relatives or Friends
Travel Door to Door in Comfort
AIRPORTS - Enjoy a stress-free start and end to your holiday
MODERN COMFORTABLE SPACIOUS CARS
Ring for a free no-obligation quote

ABBEY CARPETS
(Under New Ownership By Mark Brain,
Abbey’s fitter for last 10yrs)
Tel: 01694 722719 07527 886531

Appointments for our Home Choose Service Available

Re-Opening April 4th following refurbishment
Opening Hours Tue-Sat, 10-4pm (Closed Wed)
12 Beaumont Rd., Church Stretton, SY6 6BN

The Plough @ Wall under Heywood
FREEHOUSE

Traditional Ale House with Country Dining
Fabulous Sunday Carvery in the Conservatory
Jazz in the Piano Bar
Great Food, Great Ales, Great Pub!
Dogs Welcome
Tel. 01689 771833

South Shropshire’s leading cleaning company
All types of domestic and commercial cleaning
undertaken.
Specialist in carpet cleaning
Prices starting from £10 per room
01694 328215
07900932162
enquiries@cleanriteservices.co.uk

Broseley Blinds

Special Offers All Year Round on Verticals and Rollers
20% off Romans, Venetians and Wood Venetians
Made to Measure Patio Awnings
For a Fast Friendly Service, Call 07968 647267
Email: broseleyblinds@gmail.com
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